
Highland may borrow money
By Pampa New« Slafl

Highland General Hospital is in a 
financial bind and the board of managers is 
going to have to borrow more than 190 000 
to pay April bills and the May 1 payroll

Stan West certified public accountant 
with Mathis West Huffim*s and (.ompany 
Oi Wichita Falls attended the Monday 
afternoon board meeting and told the 
managers that part of ltn>ir current 
problems are due to spending habits over 
the post few years

The inflation results of the past five 
years have caught up with the hospital he 
said

West said that expenditixes for big 
capital improvement projects in recimt 
years depleted surplus finds and h*“ urged 
that the current board develop long range 
plans

l^ter in the lengthy mi-eting board 
members were railed shortsighted by 
Dr R W l^yrock

The comment came during a minute 
discussion on hiring a contract physinan 
for the hospital semergem-y room

Th«*re is no reasm to bidieve this 
service — timely and of ifie limost need — 
can t be implementiHl at this time If you 
wail until '.here is money in the bank you II

never have It l^ycocksaid
Asked by K W Sidwell board chairman 

if the Pampa doctors would be willing to 
underwrite a port ion of the costs of bringing 
in an emergency room physician Dr 
l^ycock said Why should we’ We ve 
given our services free to the community 
all these years

You re not giving it a chance he 
added You re scared and I laiderstand 
that but I m more scared of what will 
happen if we don I have it lemergency 
doctor I

Dr l.ayc'ock said I'ampa doctors are
tired and refer many of their patients to 

Amarillo instead of admitting them to the 
hispital hen'

It IS estimated that paying a percentage 
of emergency room billuigs to a new doctor 
would cost the hospital S2S 470 in lost 
income for the remainder of 1977

That figure is based upon payment of 75 
per cent of the billings to the emergency 
room doctor

Following an executive session the board 
authorl¿ed Guy Hazlett II administrator 
to offer 60 per cent of thi* gross emergency 
room billings TV contract noltoexceeda 
year would be for 60-hour weekend

coverage ifrom 7 pm  hridays to 7 a m 
Mondays i and would lake effect June I or 
later

Sidwell had recommended an immediate 
moratium on entering into professional 
contracts which would have a direct 
bi'aring on cash flow and he voted against 
the issue

Flarlier in the meefing Barry Breen 
director of accoimting for the county s two 
hospitals was authorized by the board to 
investigate obtaining a loan to correct a 
projected cash loss of 192 138 fur Highland 
General Hospital by April 30

In presenting the nej^tive figures Breen 
told the board the 192 118 figire is the 
bleakest things could get and added that 
figure could change for th»‘ better after 
accoiaits payable are tabulated Friday

The accountant told the board the 
hospital has a cash balance of $115 686 
Breen will discuss the loan with First 
Nafional Bank and the Gray County 
Commissioners to determine whether the 
hospi'al should borniw from the bank or the 
county

In the report from West on the 1976 audit 
which was ordered by the current board of 
managers when It assumed duties bespoke 
of the $10 164 63 discrepancy discovered in

accoiaits receivable
In years past this has been a problem 

he said but added that the amoiait in 
previous years usually was from $400 to 
ISOO

We would encourage you to get on tup of 
this situation he said It s not the kind of 
thing you can turn around in 30 days or 60 
days

West said It might require six months to 
correct the accoiaits recei vable problem 

He said that previous boards have been 
told of the problem by the auditors

l^st year I was told the pirchase of a 
new machine would coirert the situation 
V  said referring to computer equipment 
purchased to improve billing procedures 

Then he added that the new machine 
only complicated matters 

You take great pride in the fact you 
have the lowest room rates of any around 
he continued but it takes away from the 
bottom line It s great for image but bad 
for business

ft would behoove this hospital to give 
strong consideration to attracting 
physiaans and to have prompt billing This 
• Highland Generali is one of the few county 
hospitals not supplemented by county 
general funds

West added that McLean General 
Hospital showed a definite improvement 
in 1976 which he attributed to increased 
patient load

Sidwell listed a five point plan to be 
followed until the hospitals financial 
situation IS timed around

In addition to the moratorium on 
professional contracts he recommended 
the board administration and employes be 
realistic in their deasions and learn to live 
within their means that immediate steps 
be taken by personnel to curtail any 
unnecessary operating expenses that 
immediate steps be taken to reduce 
personnel to an efficien! level and that an 
immediate moratorium on the purchase of 
capital expenditixe items not necessary for 
efficient patient care be implemented

The board took no action on Sidwell s 
plan and tabled for further study a request 
from Hazlett that he be authorized to hire 
Gordon Wright Texas Hospital Association 
personnel director to do a wage and hour 
study when the cash position looks 
better The study would cost an estimated 
$900

Also tabled was a request for permission 
to hire two security guards at $725 ner

month each
Hazlett was appointed to be responsible 

for the hospital s status with the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals 
and Sidwell appointed Joel Plunk and Bill 
Tidwell both of Pampa and John Havnes 
of Mcl>ean to serve on a budget sub 
committee

Kuyee Gee of Lefors was not able to 
attend the meeting and his report on the 
revision of the by laws was tabled until the 
next meeting

Following the executive session, the 
board voted to authorize Hazlett to hire 
Mrs Sammie Coberley as purchasing 
agent at a salary of $850 per month Mrs 
Corley s first day on the job was Monday

Members also agreed to authorize an 
additional $100 per month for .Mrs Reba 
Peercy acting director of the hospital 
business office until a permanent director 
can be hired

Accounts payable approved for payment 
included $127 043 12 for Highland General 
and $9 060 82 for .Mcl^an General 
Hospitals

Members present at the meeting were 
Sidwell Mrs Susie Wilkinson Tidwell. 
Haynes and Pliaik
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Proud to be in Pampa
Bob Chambers, manager of .Alco here, geta aid from Phyllis Hupe, assistant 
manager, as they prepare for the grand opening of the Pampa store Wednesday 
Ribbon cutting ceremonies will be at 9 a m and the store will remain open until 9 
p m ('hambers reports that the Alco chairman of the board and president will be 
among the company officials Ui attend the opening Wednesday They are really 
excited about this store and being in Pampa." he said Among the Alco workers 
putting finishing touches on displays is Frances Coleman, stocker

(Pampa News photos by Gene Anderson»

Links personality, cancer
DKNTON Tex lAl’i -  What 

kind of personality you have 
can determine whether you are 
a candidate for cancer accord 
ing to the Vad of the psy 
chology department at North 
Texas Slate Umversity

Dr Hobert Butler said after 
extensive testing hr is nm 
VIneed there is soitie kind of 
assonation between personality 
variables and susceptibility to 
cancer but the specific link is

unclear
Butler said a research team 

which included himself found 
four personality factors con 
sistently appeared in tested 
subjects who had already con 
traded the disease He said the 
research has been spread over 
at least a two-year period and 

well over 200 patients were in 
ter viewed and tested 

The factors included kiss of 
an important relationship in 
ability to express hostile feel

ings unresolved tension oiyn 
cerning a parent figure and 
sexual disturbance

Other people have signifi 
cant losses but they don't get 
cancer said Butler The rea 
son they don t we think is they 
have different personality fac 
tors

Butler cited Martha Mitchell 
deceased wife of former U S 
Attorney General John Mit 
chell as an example

She lost her position stalas

and her husband and then she 
came down with cancer and 
then she died he said

Tests also showed the cancer 
patient is less emotKXially 
stable than other personalities 
more easily upset suspicious, 
self opinionated, harder to fool 
than the average person, more 
guilt prone apprehensive wor 
ried and Iroublexl And the 
patient denied all these things 
according to Butler

C arter w arns Soviets

Research also showed the 
same patient was conscientioas 
persevering, strict and moral 
and was willing to believe he 

possessed these traits 
Rutler said those who beat 

cancer are those who believe 
they will and have something to 
live for He pointed to a group 
in Fort Worth that is giving 
cancer patients goals and heljy 
ing the patients stress positive 
attitudes about capabilities they 
still possess m the hope that 
the treatment will combat the 
resignation that usually accom 
panys the disease

WA.SHINGTON (APi 
Adopting a tougher stance the 
United States is warning the 
Soviet Union that future viola 
lions of fishing regulations 
could endanger U S Soviet re 
lations

The Soviet charge d affaires 
Vladillen Vasev was called into 
the Slate Department Monday 
afternoon to hear Deputy Secre 
tjry of State Warren Christ 
optirr 1 complaints about re 
rurring Russian violationa of 
the new lOlFmile fishing limit

It was the first time that the 
United Stales has linked al 
leged fishing violations with the 
general slate of U S Soviet re 
lations DispiMes over fishing in 
the rich Atlantic waters off 
New England have not pre 
vtously interfered with the dip 
bmatic relations 

Christopher ralerated the 
deep concern of the United 
States government over the 
continued pattern of viola 
tiom. a Slate Department 
statement said

He urged that extraordinary 
measures be taken by the So 
viets to insure that the viola 
Hons cease so that this situ 
atwn will not contribute to a 
worsening of our bilateral reí» 
tions

But White House press secre 
tary Jody Powell said just be 
fore the State I>partment is 
sued Its statement that the lim 
ited nature of the dispiAe 
rfMuld not be overlooked 

Powell emphasiKd that the 
saniTF was not related to Car

ter s pledge to hang tough 
with the teviet Union after its 
recent rejection of U S arms 
control proposals

YouTe not dealing with an 
art of war here he said 

You re dealing with enforce 
menl of a fishaig law 

The kMigraimmering dispute 
has grown in the past weeks, 
until President Cafte. on an 
Easter holidiy in Georgia (his 
weekend, approved an order to 
seise the TTVfoot Soviet trawler 
Taras Shevchenko

Public meeting to air 
dump grounds

A public meeting is set for I 
a m Wednesday in aty  hall 
ctMcerning Pampa s municipal 
dimp grounds

The city has filed an 
application with the Texas 
D e p a r t m e n t  of Heal th 
Resources for a permit to 
operate the exiatmg Type I 
miiiicipal solid waste disposal 
plant northeast of Pampa 
Purpose of the public hearing is

Residents want 
center island

A

Drugs aiT not the Irratmcnt 
for cancer in the futiré he 
said When treatment comes 
I believe it will be treatment of 
the organism, of the whole life 
Itself There has to be a way to 
stop It from starting

I believe one of these days 
we will be able to give tests 
and discover who would be 
more likely to contract cancer 
In fact. I believe that one day a 
woman can come in with a 
lump in her breast and we will 
be able to predict whether or 
not It IS malignant and then 
confirm it with a biopsy

to receive evidence for and 
ag a i n s t  issuance of the 
application

The MO-acre disposal plant 
receives about 75 tons of city 
solid waste daily

In compliance with state 
regulations, the city commission 
recently contracted for gate 
attendants between the hoiri of 
8 a m and 7 p m  seven days a 
week Gates are locked at other 
timet

Pampa residents went to bat 
for a familiar landmark during 
today solycouiKil meeting 

Residents of Somerville ^reet 
opposed a proposal by a local 
beautification group to remove 
the street s center island 

Kirk Duncan representing the 
P a m p a  K n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Beautification Assoaation told 
commissioners his group felt the 
median was an eyesore not 
properly cared for by city 
employes He mentioned dead 
trees weeds and upheaval of 
concrete by large tree roots 

D u n c a n  s a i d  t h e  
environmental group would like 
to see the island maintained and 
beautified but said. Since we 
probably wonT get these things, 
we feel it would be a good idea to 
tear out the median We realize 
wed have to ask residents to 
help financially 

John Thomas a resident of the 
800 block of Somerville said 
people on that street love it the 
way It IS I haven t couited 
dead trees but there s only one 
on our block and woodpeckers 
live in It Two doves are nesting 
in another tree

I feel It s an island of safety 
for youngsters he continued 

I ve seen many a child just 
make it through traffic to the 
median

As a policeman here for 10 
years he worked traffic he said 
and believes the median slows 
cars as much as 1615 miles per 
hour

There have been four minor 
acc i den t s  this year  on 
Somerville compared to 12 on 
Duncan and 23 on Hobart In 
addition after 20years it s still a 
great feeling to turn in'io that 
peaceful shady place

Mr and Mrs Gary 
Southerland live in the 500 block 

We re new to Pampa just 
bought  a house here 
Soikherland said and we re 
concerned about traffic Wc 
have small children and we ve 
seen what traffic s like over on 
Duncan

He added that jiisl moving in 
and finding someone wants to 
tear up the street tends to upset 
a fellow

Other residents of the area 
mentiwed that there is bmken 
concrete on other streets as 
well and expressed the opinion 
that if you repave the street 
without the median you re 
going to have a racetrack 

Mayor R 1) Wilkerson said 
the city will discuss the petitKKi 
further and inform the public of 
any decisions

City officials expressed 
concern about why slate fimding 
oi recent improvements to the 
waste water facility has not 
been made

Wilkerson said the project had 
been approved by the Texas 
Water Quality Board, inless 
It s been kicked back for some 
reason ■*

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said he s talked to several 
officials in the state agency and 

while they didn t say we re 
wrong, they haven t sent the 
money

The city ha^-pnertbiMy paid 
I8S9 814 06 towards the project, 
and another 857.149 31 is now 
due

I don t feel the contractors 
should have to finance a project

of the city. Wilkerson said 
Commissioners Joe Cirtisand 

Linden Shepherd suggested 
contacting legislators on both 
the state and national levels 

City Attorney Don Lane 
voiceci the opinion that the city 
start at the top and go down 

this time Tell them you need an 
answer

Wofford made a suggestion 
the city pay the current bill from 
general funds and if the state 
money is not received within a 
few weeks, to get a short - term 
loan That will release city 
funds to be used for miended 
purposes

A recommendation by City 
Secretary S .M Chittenden 
received unanimous approval 
Payment of the cirrent bill is to 
be made from a city bond find 
on a temporary basis 

The council also approved a 
suggestion from the mayor to 
contact legislators in an effort to 
determine why state funding has 
not been made

I ve called Austin several 
times. Wofford said, but I still 
don t have an answer when we II 
get the money

The counci l  appeared 
favorable toward a petition to 
renovate the softball playing 
field at Lions Club Park 
Kepresentatives of the club 
mentioned that the program 
provides recreation for young 
men past the age of Optimist 
leagues We re adults and 
softball keeps us off the streets 
loo Bill Harris said 

Buddy Epperson petitioned 
commissioners to do whatever 
they felt they could to help with 
the project which basically 
concerns lighting and fences 

Harris said 8 to 10 teams 
regularly use the field and 
Little [.eaguers practice there 
too There are two diamonds 
only one has lights and neither is 
fenced, he said 

The mayor commented that 
the Lions Club is a self-help 
group — when we help them a 
little bit they help themselves 
loo

Figures for replacing old 
incandescent  lighting and 
decaying posts total about $6800 
Wofford said adding the figure 
includes all new quartz type 
lights, which give more light for 
less energy consimption. he 
said

T h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  
alternatives we could look into 
that would cost less. he 
commented But this seems 
most feasible if we can do it '

The mayor called on Wofford 
to look into the matter further 
c o m m e n t i n g  I t l l  be 
hallplaying time pretty quick 

Commissioners ixianimously 
approved the fmal reading of an 
ordinance regarding zoning 
changes in Broadmoor and Cole 
additions

Other council action was not 
available at The News press 
time
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Sex studies need money
By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa Nows C'o-«ditor

Many Aniencan.s who have been worried about 
inflation taxation and needles government 
spending will be relieved to learn that no 
government funds were spent on studies of the 
sex lives of American teoiage boys either in 1971 
or 1976

There apparently was only enough cash 
available in the federal coffers to cough up 
funding fur studies of the teen age female sexual 
behavior

The 1976 Version of that worthy effort cost 
COO 000 in the form of a grant from the National 
Inst i tute of Child Health and Human 
Development, plus some other money pitched in 
by the F ord Foundation 

Investigators Dr .Melvin ZiInik and Dr John F 
Kanter published their 1976 findings in Planned 
Parenthocxl journal entitled Family Planning 
Perspectives

Information purchased with those 200.000 tax 
bucks includes

—The percentage of unmarried females age 15 
to 19 who are sexually experienced has increased 
from 27 per cent in 1971 to 35 per cent in 1976 

—Twice as many girls are using birth control 
pills or intra uterine devices now than were in 
1971

—Most of the sexually active teenage girls 
reported that their first (41 6 per cent i and most 
recent i5l 2 per centi tryst occurred in a 
boyfriend s home

—Cars and lovers lanes have declined in 
popularity as settings fur sexual experiences 
Only 6 I per cent reported having their most 
recent encounter in such circum.stances and 9 5 
per cent said their first experience was in a 
parked auto

Dr Zelnik has reported that he is hopeful his 
next study, to begin in 1978. will be fiaided with 
enough money mj he can include the fellows 

If he can't talk benevolent old Uncle Sam into 
increasmg las allowances for the project maybe 
Dr Zelnik could appeal for private donations 

As convincingly as he explaini'd th(‘ reasons 
and necessities for his expensive and exteiKive 
pursuit of pertinent prunent information Dr 
Zelnik should have contributors knocking down 
his door

He said his studies are nt'cessary because of 
curiosity 
That s It

To find out what people do he said 
It may be that contributors — those involuntary 

taxvictims who financed the previous two studies 
— indeed do knock down I )r i^’lnik s drxir Hut let 
us not be surpris«>d if such a display represents 
more anger than eageriKss

Union support out of ‘situs^
In the week prior to the House of 

Representatives vote on the common sitas 
picketing bill nearly every c-orrespondent in 
Washington predicted it would be pass^

But the predictions were wrong The bill was 
defeated 217 to 206

What happened’
The same mea.sure last year won congressional 

approval and Presidcmt Fix'd had said he would 
sign It Fixtunately the ITesident changed his 
mind after the White House was deluged with a 
flood of grassroots mail opposing the bill

The legislation would have given building 
trades uruons the power to shut down an entire 
building site whenever they alleged grievance 
withevin one subcixitractor working on the job

In the cirrenl session of Congress, approval of 
common situs is one of the two priority 

measures pushed by iniixi leaders i The other is 
repeal of the Right to Work law which allows 
states to enact legislation prohibiting union 
membi'rship as a condition for employment 
Twenty state legislatures have so acted

The present Congress is overwhelmingly 
Democratic and possibly includes more union 
back members than ever before The new 
lYesident belongs to the same party He also 
received union backing in the campaign He has 
said as Fixd did. that if the bill should n*ach his 
desk he would sign it

The Hou.se failure to approve tlx* measure was 
a spectacular and unexpected defeat for the ixiion 
leaders

Naliop's Press

A strange hybrid
By CFOKCK S SiML YLLR 

(The F'reenun)
It unfortunately has become 

fashiixiable for the artust in 
modern society to quibble over 
this issue of freedom He says on 
the one hand that he prefers a 
society which emphasizes 
physical secirity for all i which 
necessitates in technological 
civi l i zat ion a degree of 
regimentation which endangers 
freedomi At the same time he

properly wants a society where 
he IS free to write paint and 
compose as he wills 

He fails to recognize that the 
artist IS so influenced by the 
society of which he is part, that 
he cannot remain free when all 
else IS controlled

The tragedy of so many 
i n t e l l e c t u a l s  in t h e  
contemporary world is that 
while apposing extreme forms of
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Highway to government power

Again, what happened’
Apparently the Iknis«- was influenced by tht> 

same out pouring of opposition that caused Ford 
to change his mind Ju.st prior to the House vote 
the Roper Organization, public opinion samplers, 
released its latest findings 77 per cent of the 
public felt that a construction union should only 
be allowed to picket the work of the contractor 
with whom It has a dispute and not t lX'  whole 
building site

The Roper report showed that even union 
members oppos^ tlx' bill by a 64 per cent 
majority (Xhers in opposition included 73 per 
cent of blue collar workers 73 per cent of 
Democrats. 79 per cent of Independents. 84 per 
cent of the Republicaas 80 per cent of the people 
who describe them.selves as (xxiservative. 76 per 
cent of the people who call themselves Liberal 
and 78 per cent of the self identifx-d Moderates

These figues were virtually the same as tfx-y 
were last year when Congress approved the 
nwasure and. therefore union leaders did not 
expect them to be given anymore cixisideration in 
the House than they were last year When the vote 
was in. the labor bos.ses were dismayed, 
disoriented and took refuge in the sulking 
reminder that they had backed a large number of 
congressmen who voted a^ inst the bill

It was. as the Natiixial Right to Work 
Committee declared a triumph for reason and 
fairness and a staggering (k-feat for compulsory 
iriionism

And so It was no thanks to the congressmen 
who voted just as the uruixi bosses wished them

total i t ar i ani sm they are 
themselves half totalitarian, 
that IS to say. they express a 
desire for a society which is half 

controlled half regimented, 
half planned, part capitali.st 
and part sonalist 

This strange hybnd they will 
find I indeed, have fomd i to be a 
Frankenstein monster which, 
ironically, they have a great 
responsibility for creating 
( F r o m  B l a c k  a n d  
Conservative " I

6m m T:
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Anyone innocent enough to 
believe in the reality of an
erx-rgy crisis must have been 

of real comfort to Nixon staff 
members who tried to convince 
us that Watergate revelations 
woul d  h a r m  n a t i o n a l -  
security We face an energy 
ensis in the same sense that 
Chicken Little and his retinue of 
news reporters (Howard K 
Tur key  Lurkey.  Barbara 
Henny Penny,  and Walter 
Ducky Lucky I once advised us 
of an impending ionosphere 
crisis

(iranted. years of government 
interference in the natural gas. 
petroleum, coal, electricity, and 
atomic power industnes have 
impeded the development of 
exi s t i ng energy sources 
Granted, such interference has 
had the effect of creating 
market shortages (even though 
the resources are availablei . for 
which all of us have had to 
suffer Nevertheless, in current 
e f f o r t s  to rect ify these 
conditions, we encounter — 
instead of proposals to reduce 
governmental intervention — 
plans to further enlarge the 
scope of political control and 
direct ion The reasons. I 
believe, go far beyond (although 
they certainly encompass) the 
traditional efforts of firms in the 
industry to control competitive 
condi t i ons  Instead,  the 
motivat ion underlying the 
campaign to save America 
and future generations ' from 
the so called energy crisis " is 
to provide the sort of "threat" 
that will cau.se people to flock to 
the protective arms of the 
omnipotent state

Contrary to the efforts of 
aiKient philosophers to convince 
us that political institutions exist 
for noble living the political 
state thrives on fear, conflict. 
di.scord and hatred People turn 
to the state when they are afraid 
— whether of another race of 
people, another nation, another 
religion or ideology, or of 
freezing to death because of the 
shor tage of natural  gas 
Accordingly, just as business 
firms seek to promote an 
increased demarxl for their 
products through campaigns we 
label as advertising.' those 
who control the apparatus of the 
stale find it to their self t interest 
to propagandize us to devote 
more of our resources to the 
purchase of political services" 
Tis we will do only if we feel 
ourselves to be threatened in 
some way As the government 
sponsored Report From Iron 
Mouitain ' (which attempted to 
deal with the problem'' of 
maintaining political control 
over a population in peace-time i

informs us the existence of an 
accepted external menace is 
essential to seeie'y cohesiveness 
as well as to the acceptance of 
political authority "

Few people have really 
u n d ers to o d  the nature of 
p o litic a l power, or of its 
p sy ch o lo g ica l foundations 
Randolph Bourne (who stated 
that war is the health of the 
state' I. Bertrand de Jouvenel 
( On Power "I. and George 
Orwell ( "1984 "I have fathomed 
the subject matter with clarity 
Others, however — even mest 

c o n s e r v â t  i v e s  " a n d  
libertarians ' who otherwise 

profess support for a reduction 
of political power — take the 
alleged th rea ts  of external 
m ean ces " at face value, and 
re luctan tly  acknowledge the 

practical necessity" for an 
omnipotent military - state 

Few people see the irony of it 
all in my own lifetime. I have 
been told (World War ID that 
the Germans. Japanese, and 
Ita lians were our "mortal 
enemies. " and that the Russians 
and Chinese w ereotr "allies "  I 
even remember how. as a young 
child in those years, it was of 
patriotic importance to be able 
to tell a Chinese person ( "good 
guy "i from an evil and sinister 

Jap " I was reminded of this 
the other evening in watching a 
I940's vintage "East Side Kids" 
movie on television.

As soon as the war was over, 
however, everything changed 
no longer were the Japanese 
" sinister." they were just 
shrewd capitalists helping us 
fight our real enemies, o ir 
former Russian and Chinese 
compatriots At the same time, 
t h e  h e a r t l e s s "  a n d  

militaristic " Germans were 
converted into the kind of "well - 
disciplined " people it would take 
to recover from the ravages of 
war and to withstand the 
communist menace from the 
east The boobs simply accepted 
this over night. 180 degree turn - 
about without asking a question. 
In fact, to ask a question was 
taken as evidence of one's 
"disloyalty."

But world conditions have 
changed somewhat An all - out 
nuclear war with the Russians 
or C h inese  would e ith e r  
annihilate the political leaders 
along with th e r  "pawns" or. at 
the very least, leave them with 
nothing to rule. The lanited. 
major - power - backed wars 
(which Orwell anticipated in his 
‘1984" 1 failed, as Vietnam 

demonstrated, to provide the 
external threat necessary for 
the popular sanction of political 
power As the “Report Prom

3UB8CIUPTK»I RATES 
Subaenption ratea in Pampa and 

KTZ bjr carrier and motor route are 
$3.00 per month. $0.00 per three 
montha. $18.(X) per «z  montha and 
$3S 00 pm yaar THE PAMPA NEWS

A reader's right

And readers write
ia not raaponaihle far advance payment 

' t to tat ear-of two or moro montha made t 
riar. naaae pay dinctly to the Newa 
Oflloa any paymant that eicaade the
curmt oDilactloa pwiod. __

Suhacription rataa by mail arr RTZ
$0.00 par thiaa montha. $18.00 par ■  
montha and $86.00 par yaarOiMád» of
RTZ. $6 76 par thiaa inootlw; $1960 

BUM and $39 per yaar Mail 
I muat tw paitd in advanoi

No mall auhaaipUoaa ara availahit 
within the dty limits of P a in . Sw  ̂
vioaoMa and atudanta by mail IB (X) par 
nxmth.

Sinfb aopiia ara 16 owta daily and 
26 owala on Sunday

Pwhtidwd daily moapt Saturday by 
tha haapa Newt, Atchiaon and Soma- 
rrilla Strata, Panva. Teaas 79066 
fhona 689-t6K all dapaftnwnta En- 
tarad aa aaoand-data mattar widar tha 
act March 9,1878.

Open letter to Congressionsl 
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  J a c k  
Hightower 
Greetings:

S o m e  r e v i v e d  quotes
Against stupidity the very gods 

themselves contend in vain, but 
even harder to fight a ^ in s t  is 
conscious and cunning evil 
posing as stupidity."

It is quite clear that our
ConsUtutionaily yours. 

Jotw SSkeU y.Jr

<ff

II i l  F M  - -
\

inm

Iron Mouitain" suggests, a new 
"threat" will either have to be 
discovered or such a threat will 
have to be invented" Without it. 
people may become accustomed 
to living their own lives and 
making their own decisions 
without the divine intervention 
of the omnipotent state 

Such a "threat. " I suggest, is 
being promoted as the energy 
crisis.' a "threat." we are 
told, that can be overcome only 
through increased political 
control over our lives. Perhaps 
m own children will learn to 
distinguish a Standard Oil 
(N J ) " o ff icial  from an 
"OPEC "official.

For Wodiwaday, April 13, 1977

ASTR0*GRAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) It's 
possible you could create some 
problems today, edher through 
wishful thinking or Impracticallty 
Keep that sharp logic working

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If
you want to stay in the black, you 
must fight your extravagant 
tendencies It's difficult for you to 
grasp the value ol money today.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Rather than use your splendici 
intellect, you'll rely on fortune 
and circumstance to bring you 
through today They won't suf
fice

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be
m odest today, even though 
th e re 's  so m e th in g  y o u 're  
b u r s t i n g  to b o a s t  about.  
Applause will be more sincere if 
someone else speaks out

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's un
wise today tor either you or your 
mate to s p l u r g e  Ana lyze  
everything before you buy to see 
if you can get along without it.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Don't 
let others make the decisions to
day Even though they're eager 
to help, it's probable they'll gum 
things up tor you

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) Be
careful in your work today not to 
become so obsessed with detail 
that you overlook objectives. Try 
to see the big picture.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Don't bank on another's lavish 
promises today. You may never 
receive the gift or service he has 
glibly mentioned.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm:.
21) If you want something done 
right away, take care of it 
yourself W hen the control 
leaves your hands, so do your 
chances for success.

CAPRICORN (D«c. 22-Jm . IS )
To hustle briskly today, you 
shouldn't lay it on too heavy. 
They’ll be disappointed it you're 
not sincere.

foreigR policy everywhere Is and 
has been designed to strengthen 
Communists m d weaken the 
USA and our few friends, for 
e x a m p le : Rhodesia. South 
Africa. Chile. Taiwvi. South 
Korea, etc.

Why“»

AOUARIUB (Jan. 20-Pab. 19)
Stay out of stores with desirable 
merchandise and high price tags 
today Your whims will get the 
better of your budget.

PltCEB (Feb. 20-March 20) You 
tend today to be complacent and 
to treat serious matters a little 
too lightly. This is NOT a wise 
couraet

(A n  you an Ariaa? Bamica 
Oaol haa wrUtan a apadal Aatro- 
O nph Lanar tor you. For your 
copy aand 50 cents and a aatf- 
addnaaad, atampad anvatopa to 
Aatro-Qnph, P.O. Bom 480, 
Radio City Station, Naw YorA, 
N Y. 10019. Ba a u n  to aak tor 
Arias Vohima 6.)

Tha Czech noma for the m onth o f  January maani  "tey.'

Apr» 18, ton  '
This yaar, opportunitlas may 
come to you from people you'd 
Meal expact. Ba carafui nol to M  
the souroa cauaa you to pasa up 
a vahiabla opaning.

Nation*« press
Clipping at the FCC

I)(Wtf SiPNiJa
Few federal agen 

in more dubioua actiMUn than 
the Federal Communcations 
Commissioa. and that's saying a 
lot In the exercise of its 
congresskmal mandate it has all 
too often infringed on both the 
antitrust laws and the Pirat 
Amendment guarantees of free 
speech.

It is thus gratifying to see that 
a federal appeals court in 
W ashington has dec la red  
unconstitutional and improper 
certain FCC restrictioni on the 
type of program materials cable 
TV companies can acquire. It ia 
to be hoped that this will be the 
First step in a thorough rollback 
of the PCC's authority — and. 
m o r e  i m p o r t a n t l y ,  
congressional interference — in 
th e  p r o g r a m  con ten t of 
e l e c t r o n i c  f o r m s  of  
communication.

The FCC itself has had some 
misgivings in recent years about 
how much power it should have 
over program content. The FCC 
commissioners have been in a 
better position than anyone to 
see the constitutional difficulties 
that arise when (Congress tries to 
set up a m echanism  for 
restricting the exercise of free 
speech in a limited area of 
commimicationB. The concept 
that the airwaves belong to the 
public is a justification for 
t e c h n i c a l  r e g u l a t i o n  of 
broadcasting but wears thin a$ 
rationale for rules on program 
content. When it comes to cable 
TV there is not even the public 
ownership argument, except to 
the extent - not at issue in this 
case — that cable companies 
pull some of their programming 
f ro m  b ro a d c a s ts  on the 
airwaves

The FCC restrictions on cable

that the appeab court reJcctEd 
■re very remote indeed from Sto
public airwavet doctriae. They .

I t a praieclare maialy deiigMd 
on-tbe-air broadcaaters .from 
direct competilian from cable ,  
com panies for programming 
material. They Umit the ability 
of cable firms to bid for f in t t  
nai movies and certain major, 
Rwrts programs.

In part, the daeiaion ra te d  
upon a failure of on-the-air, 
broadcasters to demomtrale .  
that they would in fact be 
d a m a g e d  b y  g r e a t e r ,  
competition from caUe TV for ,  
program material. The court 
held that the POC Itod taken iw 
(Mim to find out what the effect 
of open competition would be.

Bia it also held that the FCC '  
r u l e s  i n f r i n g e d  on t h e  
oonatitutional guarantee of free 
speech and this finding to the - 
extent that it is upheld by the 
Supreme Court and extended to 
other specific actions by the 
f e d e r a l  g o v ern m en t, has 
im portance well beyond the 
television industry.

The right of free speech is not 
a guarantee to bradcasters. 
newspapers, mapizincs and the 
like h it to the American people.
As electronic comimnicationa 
teclnology advances, opening • 
up e v e r  m o r e  w ays of 
com m unicating, it becomes 
increasingly important to avoid '  
government infringement with 
the free flow of information. 
Cable TV offers some Riedal 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r . . *  
communication, as do a  number 
of o ther electronic forms. 
C ongress f inds it almost • 
irresistible to try to make its 
influence felt in this area.

It is hoped the courts will 
continue to erect barriers to that 
irge.

Nation's press

Greatest sham on earth
By STANLEY J.MODIC 

lladaatryWeck)
"The greatest show on earth." 

In its heyday, that was the 
circus. T o ^y , that deacriptkm 
may better fit Washington. It 
was a circus man who coined 
'There's a sucker bom every 
minute. If we believe the 
“show" that is going on in 
Washington now. he was right.

Congress is working hard to 
convince us how righteous it is 
by embracing a code of ethics." 
As we wrote Mar. 14. we are 
aippoaed to forget that in the 
miiidle of a stalled economy, 
with 7 per cent unemptoyment. 
Congress wangled a a  per cent 
pay hike.

At the White House, another 
scenario is being enacted. 
Several days ago President 
Carter attended a town meeting 
and spent a night with "Mr 
Average Citizen." Earlier he 
spent three hours on the radio 
ciuitting with America. All this 
to gage the pulse of the people 
All this from a man who three 
montiu ago lived in Plains. Ga.. 
and who spent the last three 
years criss-crossing the country 
c la im in g  to know w hat's 
bothering Americans. Could he 
have forgotten so soon?

Similarly, he asked the people

for input to the energy policy the 
Administration is preparing. A 
well-meaning, but futile effort. . 
The bags of mail reRxnae are 
piling up. It's a good bet those 
letters won't even be opened, let 
alone read and assimilated..* 
before that policy is presented 
on Apr 20.

Likewise, there is much talk, 
memo arriting. and preparation 
of reports on the commitnsent to 
defoliate the paperwork jungle 
and make the bureaucracy more . 
efficient and more responsive

A f t e r  W a t e r g a t e  i t ' s  
refreshing to me any activity 
tha t  prom ises candor and 
accessibility. In the words of 
Lincoln, it's obvioulsy a step 
toward government "of" and 
"t>y the people." But let's not 
confuse these efforts with a . 
return to government "for the 
people "

Gramma DeMikes reminded 
us; "You fool me once, shame * 
on you: you fool me twice, 
shame on me."

We admit such activity in 
Washington is nice to see. M  to 
far. it's more political than 
productive. And we've been 
fooled before. We hope that what 
we are watching is only The * 
greatest show on e a th "  and not 
'the greatest sham on earth."

ACROSS

1 Legend 
5 Zest 
8

Breckenridge
12 Hawenan 

Island
13 Rowing blade
14 Fitting return
15 Buzz
16 Greek letter
17 Island of exile
18 Female ovine
19 Appears
21 Girl's name
22 Strengthen a 

levee
24 Lyricists 
26 Here exists 

(contr.)
28 Png
29 Raw metal
30 Humbug
31 Genetic 

material 
(ebbr.)

32 Possessive
pronoun

33 Primp
35 Ticket-ends

38 Ink writing 
instrument

39 Make into law
41 Western- 

hemisphere 
organization

42 Burdened
46 Automotive . 

society (abbr)
47 Old explative
49 Get by force
50 Fish sperm
51 Shoe
52 Piece of corn
53 Genus of 

maples
54 Noted
55 Artificial col

oring
56 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
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1 Grass cutter
2 Hlbrew God
3 Steal
4 Ben ____
5 Pius

Facility
Priggish

8 Madama 
(abbr)

9 Hollered
10 Repayment
11 Second 

Prasidant
19 Strictest
20 Budded
23 Wears sway 
25 Race faster
27 Actor Connery
28 Experts
33 City on the 

Vltava

34 Second 
selling

36 Grass roots
37 Balance
38 Rhymes
40 Four (prefix)
43 Parodied
44 Medical 

picture (comp, 
wd.)

45 Court 
48 Lair
50 Actress Watt
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House funds could give 
Panhandle more doctors

■jrTUIPALIini

AUSTIN -  Five ipeelal 
a p p ro p r ia t io u  to T e n s  
Paakoadlc projecu ore inriiided 
ia the ttate budget prapoMd by 
tile Home Appropriatiou 
Comoiittee for the If7l-7t 
bifiiniiiin

Accordlog to committee 
member Rep. Phil Cateo, 
O-Shamroek. HB 9tl iadudea ia 
its ltS.7 bilUoa state ^Madiag 
proposal aa allocathin of nearly 
O miilioa to the Tesas Tech 
Medical School ia Amarillo lor 
the Rural Raidency Docton 
program.

Tlie program is desigied to 
“ place resident interns in 
Pampa. Shamrock. Borger, all 
over the Panhaadk area in 
fam ily  p rac tice ."  Cates 
esplaiiiML

One of the piapooes of the 
program is to bring doctors to 
deprived iwal areas. "Statistics 
ÉIOW the majority of docton end 
up where they do their 
residencyCates added.

Because o |a  lack of fiaids. the 
proposed program has been

delayed for many years. The 
new aUocatkm. U passed by the 
Legislature as part of the 
general approporations bill, 
would put the program at full 
state fuiidiag for the ftnt time.

Also iae iuded  in th e ' 
appropriatku is O N M for the 
General Land Offlee to be used 
to survey the land around the, 
C an ad ian  R iver. C ates' 
esplaiaed that the survey is 
intended to draw definite 
boundaries between public aad 
private iands.

On a motion by Cates, the 
committee further included an 
additional H.S million to mental 
health erne in Amarillo. He said 
that there currently ia a waiting 
list for children seeking 
entrance to mental hcaltk 
institutions.

Cates said the eitra allocatioo 
is designed "to cut in half that 
watting list ”

Under the appropriation 
spelled out in the bill is IM.OOO to 
West Tesas State University in 
Canyon for women's programs, 
particularly athletic p roem s, 
during the nest two years.

Institute to expand
MIAMI. Fla. (APi -  Hie 

Howard Hughes Medical In

stitute has broken its policy of 
secrecy to reveal plans for a M 
million headquarters in Miami. ’

Administrator Kenneth 
Wright said "a siihetantial ea- 
pansion of the instttule's re
search staff' will accompany 
construction of a seven-story 
building.

The university is further 
allotted I17I.IN durii« the 
biennium lor tts Wind Energy 
Research Project.

Another appropriation Cates 
added to the bill was a IM.IOO 
allotment to the Department of 
H ig h w a y s  aad  P u b lic  
Transportation for conotruction 
of a Tourist Informatioo Center 
in Shamrock.

The Shamrock representative 
admitted that "on the surface it 
looks like a boondoggle, but it ia 
justified. They need a Tourist 
Center in the eastern half of the 
Panhandle . ”

He added that Shamrock lies 
at the strategic intersection of 
l-W. running from the east to 
west coasts, and Highwqy 117 
running from the northern 
United States south to the Rio 
Grand Valley.

The plan has been approved 
by the Highway Comnussion in 
Tesas and Cates said the center 
would increase tourism srthe 
Panhandle. Local property 
owners will donate OOO.MO 
worth of land on which to build 
the center.

The entire bill, the completion 
of four months of work by the 
committee, was passed out of 
committee Thursday by a vote 
of U-1. The Senate Finance 
Committee is espected to report 
out its appropriations bill later, 
and the final budget _wriUng will 
probably be done in confer«ioe 
committee.

At w it's end
By ERMA BOMBBCK

Everyone at card dub the 
other night was discussing the 
newest technique of child - 
rea r in g  called  “ Parent 
Effectiveness Training.''

What this amounts to is 
“ active listening." which 
psychiatrists have been doing 
for years. You just sit there and 
look wise (play with a letter 
opener if you wish) and let the 
kid do all thetalkng

If he says. "I threw up today." 
you must remain expressionless 
and say. "Do you like throwing 
up. Gordon?"

"Not much."
"You're saying you irefer 

something else?"
"Iguessso."
"You're not sure?"

"I'msure."
"Thea you're quite certain 

about that."
"Sorta."

Feds study ink 
to pinpoint 
more criminals

WASHINGTON (API -  White 
collar criminals look out: 
Treasury Department sleuths 
have developed a new method 
to detect false bookkeeping. 
They can tell from the ink 
whether documents have been 
backdated.

The program, called ink tag
ging. was launched in 1173 and 
is about 70 per cent complete, 
according to spokesmen for the 
Bureau ot Alcohol. Tobacco aad 
Firearms (ATFl.

The department has enlisted 
the aid (if major ink manufac
turers to change their chemical 
formulatiom mch year.

Each change, officials say, 
represents a date p i ^  to 
which that particular ink did 
not exist.

Six of 10 ink manufactirers 
are participating in the pro
gram and five others are ex
perimenting with it. according 
to ATF.

The ink from suspect docu- 
mhits can be analyst by ATF 
scientisU and compared with 
standard ink samples kept in 
its library.

-Often it is posable to prove 
a document wan backdated if 
the questioaed ink matches a li
brary ink that did not exM
___ the

dated." a ^lokesman said.
' Perlaps the moat famoua ink 
lagging case inwived former 
Vice Presideitt Spiro A«icw.

investiptors had a diary of 
someone who said he had paid 
kickbacks ta Ap e w. Sdentiats 
were able to vwify that all the 
inks used were avMMIe at the 
time of the entries, and that the 
sequence Mwired a random pat
tern coaaislcnt with day-UHlsy 
work in a diary.

According to proaentton in

dal ta eliciting Apew'sno con
test plea in IV73 to inconw tax 
harges.
: la another case, former Ghi- 
finnati PoUoe Chief Gsri Goo
din was canvictod of per jiry 
After aa iak expert proved that 
A Ust af iaformanls wm manu- 
^etwed Md backdated, 
i And in the JuM Corona mass 

trial hi CaMondn. APT 
eiperu proved thst Oe- 

raan's pan WM used la prapve 
IBs death list in his dtonr-

"You've just expresaed doubt 
sp in ."

• I DONT LIKE THROWING
UP!"

"There is no need to be hoatile. 
No one is going to make you 
throw up"

"This con versation is dumb."
"Is that what you think. 

Gordon’ "
"I'm going to be sick sp in ."
"You see." Mother smiles 

"that's what you wanted all 
song"

I told the group my husband 
was ahead of his time. He'sbeen 
using that technique on me for 
years, only he calls it DHN — 
Drive Her Nuts.

I was climbing into bed the 
other night when I said. "You 
did deposit your check in the 
bank t ( ^ y . didn't you?"

"Is that something you want 
to discuss now?'

"No. I could wait until

tomorrow at the bank, but there 
willbesomanypeoplearound — 
lawyers, law enforcement 
officers, the president of the 
bank. Don't bie patronizing! I 
wrote a check today for the 
draperies because we don't ha ve 
achargeof Billko's."

" Would you like to have a 
charge at Billko's?"

"That's not important. The 
draper ies were on sale and I was 
lucky to find a triple pair 10 
inches long, so I wrote them a 
ch(^. IdkkiThaveachoice."

"You are saying you feel 
threatened by this action."

"I am saying wiless.you 
deposited that check today I 
won't need the draperies 
because where I'm going I won't 
have a window. Besides. I'm 
going to be sick!"

"You see." he smiled, timing 
off the light, "that's what you 
wanted all along."

UlL-mART
too  L irawning

fdinpo_____
M i l . :

U f o n

Prices Good Through April 16fh

COCA-COU
31 Os. Battlas

$ ] 4 9
for

NUB Coffee 
'"’$ 2 9 9 1

‘S sa tJ  Bm Sprsodolil«
Ham, OUclMfi, 
Turiiay, Tmw 
r  l/>  Ot. M«. 75

Apttl I I  t«77 S

S.T.Ë.P. checkpoints tòld
Normaa Raping, ooordiaalor 

at Pampa Polioe Department 's 
Selective Traffic Enforcement 
Program, today announced 
locatioos of Iraihe checks for 
April.

Rushing said the driven 
while intoxicated unit is making 

' cheeks to hah drunk Aiven on 
Brown and Hobart Streets 
between the hours of 11 p.m. and 
3 a.ra. every Friday and

"The unil is eoaoentrating 
efforts on these arena in a 
continuing effort to remove the 
dTMk (hiver from the road." 
Ruahin|said.

S.T.E.P. locatione for the 
month are Cuyler Street from 
the 110 bloek south to the 300 
block north: Hobart from 1400 

■ block north to 2300 block north: 
and Fraads from the 100 block

onM Id tlK 000 block Wol.
RMhing aald officera will be 

obeerving driven at the red 
hghl at the Hobart • Kentucky 
inleraection and the atop s ip  at 
Decatur aad Hobart. "Accidents 
have been iacieasuig in these 

he said

Millionaire writers
Hia and h e n  m em oin will net former President and 
M n . Ford an  estim ated $1 million in th e  first such two > 
bock p u b l i s h ^  deal. M n . Ford’s Uxdi, a  general au- 
tobiogrmlgr, is scheduled for 1978 p u b lin tio n  while the 
former n e a id e n fs  account of hia vice • presidential and 
presidential experiences will come out the following 
year.

HAVI YOU
WRITTEN A BOOK?

A pubbdMr’s edilattol lepiew alitiie wM ks iaterrìewaii local 
ambara in a quaat for fU Aed aaaBuaaipta aaitahir for kook 
puklliwrtow by Cartea ftcaa, k c ., wdUawwa New York aabddy 
pubidiÉif firia. A l aabjeela wfl be coruÉdarad tadidinx firtlon aad 
aoB-fkrioB.poetfy.^frsaM.wliX»oa.pbioaopky.ete.

He wB be ia Awiadile in May.
If you kam w iaplrlod a boohAengrii nauauaipt (or nearly ao)oa 

awy «bject, mtà would Ifce a ptofeaaianal apprdaal (withom coat or 
okliiatiaoj. pleaae wite tewediataly deatateng your work. Stale 
whiib |Mrt of the day (auu. or p jn .) you would prefer lor aa 
appoiatawm and kkidly awatioa yoar phone wwihfr You wB 
eeeeive a euafiraiatka  by matt for a defoiile daw aaM place.

Ambara wtth eoaapieted aaaumrripta onable to appe« may aend 
tbem direUt]! to tbe addbem below fer a free leadiag cvahiatioB. 
Aathore wboae ktermy worka are atil w proffem may aleo write.

Alan F. Pinter 
196 Soutii Beverly Drive 

Beverly Hills. CaUfomin 90212 
T<i(21S)3n4350

C A P R I

AOUTS 1.M  Opeo 7tOO 
UM  1.00 Stew 7:00

Froten
Patio Dinner«

l l S /4  0 e.

DOG FOOD
AInms Day

4  tete. 9 9 *

SALTINE
CRACKERS

HOUR
3wld Ntodol

5 û ... 6 9 *

GLAZED DONUTS . 0 . . . ...................59*

Hi-DR( T o w n s

2  7 9 * i i ^ t e u

LEFORS STORE ONLY

(»ROUND 
CHUCK 

t j O *

d a | ^ . . .
your filter can get 
dirty, clogged, 
waste energy. . .

Clean or replace dirty Air Filters 
on your furnace or air conditioning!

The purpose of .a filter on your air conditioning or heating air blower is to keep the air inside your 
home clean. The filter catches dust and dirt before it can enter your home. In time, the filter will accu
mulate dust and dirt . . .  if it gets clogged, it can’t do the cleaning job it’s supposed to. Then it begins 
to shut off the air flow and has the effect of making your air conditioning or heating unit work harder. 
When the unit works harder, it uses more electricity . . . and if it works too hard because of a dirty 
filter, it can be damaged.

To avoid damage to your unit, to keep your home cleaner, and to save energy and money, be sure 
filters are clean. Permanent types can be cleaned according to the manufacturer’s instruction. Non
permanent types are replaced, since they are inexpensive. It is wise to check filters every 30 days.

Save energy. » . save money. . . use clean filters.
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Tiny town tries to 
forget twister deaths

On the record

ROCKSPRINGS. Tei (APt 
— No one living in R o d u p n n p  
SO yenrt ago today will ever 
forget it. A tornado ripped the 
bttle town to shreds, ultimately 
leaving one-tenth of its popu
lation — about 100 people — 
dead

Only two tornadoes in Teias 
history — at Goliad on May II. 
1102. and at Waco on May II. 
IM3 — left higher death tolls 

Today, many of the 1.200 resi
dents of the Fldwards Coiinty 
town 70 miles northwest of San 
Antonio, still recall the vicous 
storm that smashed th a r  com 
munity on April 12. 1127 

Claud Gilmer, a former 
speaker of the T e u s  House of 
Representatives, was the young 
Kdwards County judge when 
the storm hit

A black cloud had been 
building up in the north and 
west, one of the blackest I ever 
saw I thought we might get 
hail out of It. but I never 
thought of anything else. Gil 
mer recalled recently 

Gilmer and his wife. Georgia, 
sat down in front of the fire 
place in their home as the

doud billowed llietr baby 
daughter was on Mrs Gilmer's 
lap

The hail came first — huge 
chunks of loe wnghing 10 or 12 
pounds each. Gilmer said.

Suddenly, the wind from the 
east just stopped and there was 
an eerie, dead calm. By this 
time every light in town had 
been knocked out — power 
gone — and it was pitch black 

In a second. I heard a roar 
coming Old of the West, a little 
north of west I'll never forget 
that roar." he remembered 

By this time there was a 
ternble lightmng storm, one 
crash after anottier I was look
ing Old the west window and in 
one flash of lightning I saw the 
Methodist Church and parso
nage still standing

On the next flash, they were 
gone Both the minister and his 
wife were killed

About this time, all the 
bricks in our chunney crashed 
into the room and the roof 
went. " he said 

When the storm started to 
subside, the Gilmers stepped 
out into a scene of horror

Houses were tom  apart. Debris 
waa scattered everywhere. And 
all wound -were the dead, dying 
and injured

"After the tornado." Gilmer 
recalled. " I  saw straw and 
weed stenu  driven right into 
telephone poles "

There were only aboul two 
storm cellars in the little town, 
recalled Mrs Dudley Edwards, 
a historian of the storm Her 
father and mother had one of 
those cellars

The safest place in Rockspr-

u ip  that awful night may well 
have been the county jail.

The small. two-Mory stone 
builduig. with da thick walls, 
still stands in the comer of the 
courthouse yard as it did M 
years ago

The tornado did some dam 
age to the roof, but that was
all

Ironically, there was not a 
single person — prisoner or 
otherwise — in the jail that 
night.

Chases pot plane

Nursing home may be 
established in McLean

TEMPLE. Tex lAPi -  U S 
customs agents said they 
chased a plane filled with BOO 
pounds of marijuana from the 
U.S-Mexico btirder to the 
Temple airport .Monday night 

Robert Berner, a Ime at
tendant at Temple's Draughon 
Miller Airport said a single-en
gine Cessna 208 landed without 
prior notice on a runway at the 
west edge of the field about 
I  IS p m., followed by two cus
toms planes

Bob Sharp, a Hertz employe, 
said the pilot taxied to the ^  
of the runway and began dump
ing something from the craft 

Once the planes were on the

ground, witnesses said several 
shots were fired, leaving the 
Cessna pilot with a leg woind 
and several holes in his ship

Berrerier said none of the 
planes notified the airport prior 
to landing and he called 
Temple police when a witness 
told him. "something funny" 
was going on at the end of the 
airport Shortly afterward, one 
of the Customs planes taxied to 
Uie airport office, and an agent 
requested that Berner call an 
ambulance

U S Customs Agent Chuck 
Miller of San Antoiuo would not 
reveal the origin or destination 
of the Cessna.

Sports editor moves
Paul Sims, 22, sports editor of The News for four years, 
hats been named m anam ng editor of the  newspaper ii| 
Hereford, The Hereford Brand. The paper is published 
five days a week. O.G. "Speedy” Nieman is publisher. 
Sims will assum e his new duties on April 23. No re 
placement for him  has yet been named h y  The News.

(Pampa News i^o to)

McLEAN — Prospects appear 
good that a nursing home will be 
built here

Mayor Sam Haynes told The 
News today that owners of 
Thomas Nursing Center in 
Welluigton want to establish a 
nursing home in .Mcl^ean What 
we need now is a certificate of 
need from a state health 
commission, the mayor said 

Without state approval the 
whole thing will go by the 
boards

He said application forms to 
be sent to Austin are now being 
readied The state has to 
decide a need for the facility 
does exist in Mcl^ean in order 
for certification to be granted " 

A petition recently circulated 
in town to measure local interest 
in the project carries 500 
signatures Total population of 
Mcl.ean IS about 1180 

Haynes said the pro^iective 
builder has a faalily in mind 
that would offer care to bedfast 
as well as ambulatory senior 
atizens Cost of the project —

about 8450 000 to 8500.000 -  
would be financed by the 
builder

McLean uses nursing homes 
in P a m p a .  Shamrock *or 
Wellington at the present time." 
Haynes said, and families of 
p a t i e n t s  h a v e  to d r iv e  
considerable distances to visit 
We feel we have a great need for 
the facility

He estimated that about 35 per 
cent of .McLean s population is 
senior citizens

If the slate will look at the 
average age of residents here. I 
think It will help get the 
certification of need Biitifthey 
look at Gray County overall it'll 
probably hurt, since Pampa — 
being an industrial city — no 
doubt has a much younger 
population rat io '

Town officials are helpuig the 
prospective builder look into 
purchase possibilities of several 
desirable sites We re helpuig 
him every way we can. " the 
mayor conclude We think the 
home would be a Godsend "

Student d ies o n

Federal check arrives
A Kederal Revenue Sharuig 

Fund check for 851.034 arrived 
•Monday afternoon m the office 
of Gray County Judge Don 
Hinton

The money represents the 
first installment of f-^ilitlement 
Period No 8. Hinton said 

The county commissioners 
court had hearings on spending 
the revenue sharing funds when

the 1977 budget was being 
planned

Hinton sa id today  that 
expenditures from the revenue 
sharing money will include fire 
contracts, ambulance contracts, 
[.ovett .Memorial Libraries in 
McLean and Pampa. Senior 
Citizens Centers ui .McLean and 
P a m p a .  a n d  e q u i p m e n t  
purchases

ODESSA. Tex (APl A 
group of 28 Odessa students 
and chaperones arrived home 
early today after a nightmarish 
wilderness trip to New Mexico 
that left one pupil dead from 
meningitis

Odessa schools Supt Bill 
Holme said all 23 students and 
their five adult supervisors 
were feeluig fine

No quarantine is planned." 
said Holme We are asking 
each family to contact their 
own physician and let Uiem de
cide whether an examuiation is 
needed "

Gill Harrold. 15. died Siaiday 
from what health afficials iden
tified as menuigococca) men
ingitis. a viral mfectious dis
ease that infects the brain lin- 
uig and spinal column

Odessa schools are on a one- 
week Easter break, and Holme 
said classes will reopen as 
scheduled next Monday

The students are mostly from 
Odessa Permian High School, 
with a few Odessa High School 
pupils and ninth g ra ¿ r s  from 
junior high schools They left 
Fnday afternoon for a back
packing trip in the Gila Wilder
ness Area near Silver City. 
N M

Dr Jonathon .Mann, state 
medical officer in New Mexico, 
said the risk of the infection to

others on the bus and to the 
general public is probably very 
low

An autopsy was performed on 
the body but a full dia^iosis is 
not expected until Wednesday, 
accorduig to Dr Earl Gorby of 
the Texas Department of 
Health Resources in El Paso 

He said the chances for the 
other bus riders or the general 
public catchuig meningococcal 
meningitis are slim

Holme said yoiaig Harrold 
became ill "somewhere be
tween El Paso and Silver D ty" 
on the trip out He said the 
original diagnosis at a Silver 
City clinic was that the boy had

the flu and he was given medi
cation

He was taken to Deinihg. 
N.M.. and boarded a Continen 
tal Trailways bus for Odessa 

But young Harrold grew pro
gressively sicker and he was 
taken off the bus at Van Horn 
and placed in a hospital, still 
about 250 miles from home 

Holme said one student. Pre- 
ntise Smith, believed he drank 
from the same glass as Harrold 
but there were no plans for spe
cial treatment of the Smith 
boy

A team of Odessa physicians 
had discussed a quarantine for

the students, but it was dis
carded as unnecessary because 
only close and direct contact 
with an infected person will 
spread the disease

Dr Charles Webb, chairman 
of the Texas bureau of commu
nicable disease in Austin, was 
quoted as saying that the only 
persons m danger of getting the 
disease would have to be 
sneezed on or have some other 
close contact.

David Dunnigan. a spokes
man for Continental, said. "I 
am told that no precautions are 
necessary to fumigate or other
wise treat the bus (that the 
Harrold boy was aboardi."

CIA officers accused 
of padding pocketbooks

Mary Tyler Moore wins 
four Emmy trophies

LOS ANGELI-S (AP) -  Alex 
Haley s Roots was the good 
news for television viewers this 
year Evel KnievelDeath I>e 
fiers on CBS. was the bad
news

Those were the conclusions 
Monday night on tlie first an 
nual Television Critics' Circle 
Awards program, which some 
observers suggest may have to 
substitute for the annual Emmy 
Awards

The Emmy show faces can 
cellation because of a dispiXe 
between the New York and Hoi 
lywoood chapters of the Nation 
al Academy of Television Arts 
and Sciences

Big winners of Monday s Crit 
ICS Circle awards were two 
ABC programs — Roots and

Eleanor and Franklin The 
White House Years "^Each re
ceived five awards for individ
ual and program achievement

Runnerup in total awards

Mary Tyler .Moore 
which won four

was CBS 
S h o w 
trophies

ABC shows and performers 
look 12 trophies — the most of 
the night — fallowed by CBS 
with nine, the Public Broad
casting Service with five and 
.NBC with one Shows were 
rated in 19 categories 

NBC s sole honor went to 
Burgess .Meredith for best sup
porting actor for his portrayal 
of lawyer Joseph Welrfi in 

Tail Gunner Joe." the slory of 
the late Sen Joseph .McCarthy. 
R Wis-

Othen awards for best siq)- 
porting actor went to Ted Rou 
for "Minstrel Man" on CBS and 
to Ed Asner for his role of a 
slave ship captain on ABC'S 

Roots "
Asner also shared the come

dy award for his work on the 
"Mary Tyler Moore Show" 
The other comedy winner was 
Alan Alda of CBS s "M A-S-H '

The best actor award was 
shared by Edward Heirman. 
for his portrayal of President 
Franklin Roosevelt in ABCs 
"The White House Years." and 
Ben Vereen for his role as 
Chicken George in “Roots"

Jane Alexander, who por
trayed Eleanor Roosevelt in 
"The White House Years." was 
named best lead actress

CBS' "Mary Tyler Moore 
Show" and public television's 
"Upstairs. Downstairs" shared 
the honors for best aeries

Winners in all but the worst- 
program category — termed 
"Program Non-Achievement" 
— received gold replicas of old- 
fashioned typewriters mounted 
on black bases in all. 103 indi
viduals and programs were 
nominated by a special 18- 
member panel of television 
critics selected by talk-show 
host David Susskind. whose 
firm produced the award show

WASHING'TON (APl -  The 
Senate intelligenoe committee 
and the Central Intelligence 
Agency are looking into a lle ^ -  
tions by a former CIA officer 
that CIA field officers fattened 
their own pocketbooks from 
agency funds

John R Stockwell. a 12-year 
CIA veteran, also charged that 
the agency deceived Congress 
and that most GA operations 
in Vietnam were fabneations

Stockwell pleaded for reform 
of the CIA in a nesipiation let
ter last week to Adm 
Stansfield Turner, the new CIA 
director

The 2.000-word letter was 
published Sunday in The Wash
ington Post

Stockwell said he had served 
in Vietnam and several African 
posts as well as at CIA head
quarters in Langley. Va

He said that after he became 
a station chief, a superior told

him "how to supplement my ui- 
come by an additional 83.000- 
84.000 a year by awiipulating 
representational and oper
ational funds This was quite 
within regulations 

Stockwell said one station 
chief m Africa collected more 
than 89.000 from the GA last 
year for his own household ex
penses

A CIA spokesman said Turn
er had not received Stock wells 
letter

Thoughout his career. Stock- 
well never brought any of his 
comments to the attention of 
the agency, the spokesman 
said “The agency has begiii to 
look into these matters "

The spokesman would not 
comment further 

Spencer Davis, a staff mem
ber of the Senate intelligence 
committee, would only say an 
investigation has begun — 

"The Senate intelligence com-

18 charges after party
DURANT. OUa (APl -  

Nineteen persona face charges 
ranging from felony riot to pub
lic dnaik as the result of a 
melee Swiday at Lake Texoma.

At their arraignment in dis
trict court here Monday. Dist 
Atty Jack McGahey of Bryan 
County said he is considering 
closing some of the beaches in

the Burns Run area, where 
Sunday's incident occurred, 
during peak times such as the 
July 4 weekend

‘Since all of the concessions 
have pulled out. no family 
group goes there any more 
There is just a lot of pot 
smokers and beer drinkers." 
McGkhey said.

mittee is looking into Mr. 
Stockwell's allegations." he 
said
-T h e  Senate committee was 
set up after recent investiga
tions foiBid GA involvement in 
domestic spying, plols to kill 
foreign leadws and other activ
ities

Stockwell plans to move to 
Texas and become a house 
builder, according to the Post.

Stockwell. 48. said CIA files 
were cleansed of incriminating 
documents and that documents 
were hidden from congressional 
investigators.

Stockwell said in the letter to 
Turner that he and other CIA 
officers "are"disappointed that 
you have given no indication of 
intention or even awareness of 
the need for the iiUemal house- 
cleaning that is so con
spicuously overdue at the agen
cy "

Wheeler man 
fined today

Ronny Buford Cook. 32. of 
Wheder, charged with driving 
while intoxicated, entered a plea 
of no contest Monday before 
Judge Don Hinton in Gray 
County Court.

Cook was fined 8200 and coats 
and sentenced to 20 days in jail, 
probated to six months.

Wrigley, gum magnate, dies

‘Roots’ wins book award
NEW YORK (API -  Author 

Alex Haley has been given a 
National Book Awards special 
citation for "Roots." which 
traces his ancestry from slave
ry in the United S iam  back to 
the African village of his fore
fathers

The judges excluded "Roots" 
from the history category, but 
said "Ha diatii^uiahed IHerary 
quality justifies according it a 
special d tatioa of merit."

The history priae was won by 
Irving Howe for “World of Our 
fa th e rs ."  a Ma(^ of the immi- 
^ l i o n  and AmericBniation of 

' European Jews from the IM s 
la the IfMi

The winner in the fkllon ca t

egory was Wallace Steyier's 
“The Spectator Bird." which 

deals with the final jrears of an 
aging, arthritic literary agent 
who retires with hu  wife to 
California.

The awards, with a cash 
prize of 11.800 except for Ha
ley's citation, were announced 
Monday by the American 
Academy and Institute of Arts 
and Letters. All books pub
lished in the United S iam  in 
1171 by American authors were 
eligible for the awards

Child psycholocial Bruno Bet- 
telheim won the contemporary 
thought award for “llie  Uses (if 
Enchantment; The Meaning 
and Importance of Fairy 
Talas."

.The award for children's IH- 
erature went to Katherine Pa
terson for "The Master Puppe
teer." set in 18th century Ja 
pan.

The judges rated W.A. Swan- 
berg's "Norman Thomas: Uw 
Last Idealist" as the beat entry 
in the biography and auto
biography category 

The poetry award went to 
Richard Eberhart. poet in resi
dence and professor of English 
at Dartmouth, for “Collected 
Poems II» I978  "

U-U Ch'en won the trans
lation priae for her English ver- 
sian of "Master Tttng's Western 
Chamber Romance. A Chineae 
Chantefable."

CHICAGO (API -  Philip K 
Wrigley. chewing gum m apiate 
and owner of the Chicago Cubs 
baseball team, died today at 
the age of 82.

Wrigley was stricken at his 
Lake Geneva. Wis.. home Mon
day night and died this morn
ing at Lakeland Ho^iHal in El- 
khom. Wis.. said a qwkesman 
for the William Wrigley Jr. Co

Wrigley died of a g— - 
tinal hemorrhage, said the 
spokesman for the Wrigley Co.

P l i lv  Knight Wrigley was 
bora Dec. S. IIM. at the Plasa 
Hotel which used to be on the 
southeast corns' of d a rk  Street 
and North A vaue  on the edge 
of Chicago's Gold Coast.

As a yoiBigals he atte'xled 
the Latin School when he 
played baaeball. n e v s  dream
ing he would some day own the 
Chicago Cubs.

His f a th s  had come to CM- 
cags from the east la M8I and 
had headed a soap and baking 
soda en tsp riae  before going

into what would become (he 
biggest gum business in the 
world

After leaving Latin, yoiaig 
Wrigley attended famed Phil
lips Academy in Andovs. 
Mass While there he took a 
year off to travel arqund the 
world in the company oif a liMor 
— Paul Harper, son of William 
Rainey H s p s .  First president 
of the University of Chicago.

T h s e  were inlentiom of first 
going to Yale and then to Stan
ford but in I8IS Wrigley was on 
his way to Australia to open a 
gum plBrti at Melbourne.

He re tsn e d  home and waa 
completing a c o m e  ai chem
ical engineering at the Univs- 
sHy of Chicago when World 
War I beckoned. Wrigley en
listed in the cavalry but ended 
up in naval aviation and was 
commissioned a lieutenant. Be
fore the war ended, he was su- 
periiHendent of the School of 
Aviation Mechanics at Great 
Lakes with 2.808 men under his

Highland General Hospital

R ob yn-  L Young. 1104 
Evergreen

Mrs Reba G Cooper. 2101 
Navajo Rd.

Mrs. Connie Withers. Lefors. 
Mrs. Gloria Kidweil. Lefors 
Baby Boy Withers. Lefors. 
Augustus Camith. 2008 Mary 

Ellen
Lewis North. 1901N. Sumner 
J.B. Dumas. 128 S. Sumner 
Edward Herlacher. Pampa. 
Mrs. Sandra Rains. Mobeetie 

-Mrs. Mary Spangler. 1228 S. 
Finley

Randy Stewart. McLean 
James Daniels.S28N Dwight 
Otis Henson. 722 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Nettie Reed. Miami. 
Gary VanAusdell. Canadian 
Mrs.  Linda VanAusdell. 

Canadian.
Robert Scott. Pampa 

Disarissals
Mrs Goldie Hollingsworth.

Illg^mihon.
M r s .  G a i l  M i c h a e l .  

Skellytown
Mrs Karen F Mendoza. 1128 

Sandlewood
Baby Boy Mendoza. 1128 

Sandlewood
Randy Stubbs. 908 Somerville 
Mrs. Irene Osborne. 2107 N 

Russell
Mrs. Mattie Heath. 318 E. 

Faster.
Mrs. Ruth Mann. 1124 E. 

Francis
Steven McBcide. 1510 N 

Sumner
Mrs. Anna Swires. Canadian. 
Lewis James. 1153 Huff 
Mrs Mary Stepheiw. Groom 
Mrs Alma Powell. ll37Ga>“k. 
Mrs G rade Norris. Canadian

Births
Mr and Mrs Henry Withers. 

Lefors. a boy at 108 p m  
weighing 8 lbs 4 ozs

Obituaries
ELMO FREDERICK 

HELBERT
Funeral services for Elmo 

Frederick Helbert. 55. of 1013 S. 
Cairk. will be 2 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Carmidiael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with tiie Rev 
R.L. Courtney, pastor of tlie 
First Assembly of God Church, 
offidating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Mr. Helbert died Sunday in 
Veterans Hospital in Amarillo.

RAO PRICE
Funeral services for Rad 

Price. 87. of 2131 ChestniH. will 
be 10 a m. Wednesday in the 
T r in i t y  United Methodist 
Church in Amarillo with the 
Rev.  J a c k  Riley,  pastor. 
ofTiciating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Price died Monday in 
Olsen Manor Nursing Home in 
Amarillo.

He was born in 1890 in Cherry 
Hill. Ark., and he married 
Madonna Young in Perry 
County. Ark., in 1910. They 
moved from Arkansas to Texola 
and came to Borger in 1938 In 
1974 they moved to Pampa. Mr 
Price was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Borger and was a retired 
employe of the United Carbon 
Company

He is survived by the widow, 
three daughteFs. Miss G. Faye 
Price and Mrs. Evelyn Redus. 
both of Pampa. and Mrs. Lou

Verne Landry of Houma. La.. 
four sons. W.L. of Amarillo. O.A. 
of Aztec.  N M.. R.B of 
Oklahoma Gty. Okla . and Bill 
C. of Brtlesville. Okla . IS 
grandchildren and 16 great - 
grandchildren

GEORGE ROYSE BYARD
CLAUDE — Funeral services 

are pending in Amarillo for 
George Royse Byard. 74. of 
Claudk He died Monday

Mr Byard had lived in Claude 
since 1923 and was a Justice of 
the Peace for 12 years. He was a 
Methodist and a member of the 
Oddfellows.

He is survived by the widow, 
four sons including Virgil Ray of 
Canadian, one daughter, a half 
sister. 14 grandchildren and one 
great - grandchild.

F.P. HEARE
AMARILLO — Funera l  

services for F P  Heare. 56. 
former Pampan. will be 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in St Paul United 
Methodist Church here with the 
R e v .  Leo Gee.  p a s t o r ,  
officiating Burial will be in 
Memorial Park Cemetery by 
Schooler - Gordon Funeral 
Directors

Mr Heare died Sunday in 
Austin

He was born in Pampa and 
had worked in Amarillo before 
moving to Austin foir years ago 
He was a veteran of World War 
II

Surviving are the widow, 
three sons, one daughter.^ one 
sister, and five grandrhildrm

Mainly about people

instruction.
After the war. Wrigley went 

through various s t a ^  of ad
vancement in the Wrigley Com
pany. working in factories in 
Canada and Brooklyn. At a ten
der age of 29. he became presi
dent of the William Wrigley Jr. 
Co

His father, meanwhile, along 
with a g m p  of dvic leaders, 
had a ^ u ire d  the Cubs in hopes 
of building a champion. The 
senior Wrigley died in 1832 and 
P.K. becMie owner of the 
Cubs

Grimm came back in 1944 to 
take over a struggling team 
and in 1845 he guided the Cubs 
to their last pennant.

AKhough the Cubs floundered 
after the war. the Wrigley em
pire grew to some 28 businesses 
raaging from hotels to resorts 
and tine mins.

Unpretentious and unpredic
table. Wrigley fought puttii« 
lighu into his bail p « t  for 
dgM  baseball

Martha Ward, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Joel Plink of 1330 
Hamilton, recently received the 
English award at Wayland 
Baptist College. She is a senior 
at the college, and a 1974 
graduate of Pampa High School

Raby Moahrie. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Moultrie of 
906 S. Wilcox, will appear in a 
combuied soprano mice recital 
at 4 p.m Wednesday in the 
B randi ng  Iron Theatre in 
Canyon. Ms Moultrie, senior at 
West Texas State University, 
has been president and chaplain 
of Mu PM Epsilon and she is a 
member of the WTSU Chorale.

Two Pampans are appearing 
in "The Music Man." spring 
musical at West Texas Sute 
U niversity in Canyon. Kip 
Watkins  is por t r ay ing  a 
condu ctor ,  townsman and 
travelling salesman and Jimmy 
Forman is appearing as a 
n e w s p a p e r  r e a d e r  a nd  
townsman Performances are 8. 
p.m. Thursday Uutiugh Siiiday.

Visiting in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. W.T. Broxaon. 832 E.

Police
Police investigated three non - 

in jiry  accidents Monday.
A three-car pileup occurred at 

the intersection of Duncan and 
Kentucky streets when police 
said a motorist failed to yield 
right of way. His vehicle struck 
two others before coming to a 
stop

A Pampa ucoman reportedly 
failed to yield right of way on 
Alcock S t r ee t ,  causing a 
collision between her car and 
another vehicle.

Another accident occurred 
when a rural Pampa resident

craven, were the Rev and Mrs 
Roland Hodge and their three 
children from Thormdale and 
Mrs. Jan Parker and her two 
daughters from Saginaw The 
Hodges and Parkers were in 
P a m p a  T u e s d a y  a n d  
W e d n e s d a y  Visi t ing  on 
T h u r s d a y  was Mrs. Don 
B r o x s o n  a n d  son f rom 
Corsicana.

Gary L. Danner, son of Mr 
and Mrs Alvin J. Danner of 
McLean, was recently promoted 
to the rank of Airman in the U S 
A ir F o r c e  An a i r c r a f t  
maintenance specialist with a 
unit  of the  Tact ica l  Air 
Command at^ Cannon AFB. 
N.M.. he is a 1978 graduate of 
McLean High School

AGLOW Wamern Fellowship 
will meet at 7:20 p m Thursday 
at the Senior Citizens O nter. 500 
W. Francis. Mrs Toni Rogers of 
Amarillo will be the speaker

BAB PharnMcy A Hospital 
Supply. Ballard at Browning 
Now exclusive distributors for 
Ostomy products by Hollister 
(Adv.i

report
backed her vehicle into a car on 
South Cuyler Street

Police were called to Bob 
Ewing Motor Co. where the 
owner reported a building had 
been broken into and a 1973 Ford 
taken  The departm ent is 
continuing the investigatioa

A report of criminal mischief 
sent officers to Pampa Jurior 
High School, where a Pampa 
woman Mid someone had stuck 
unknown o b j ^  into two tires 
on her car while it was parked at 
the school.
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Texas
By TW Aaaadated PreM 

Steady south winds pushing 
ashore from the Gulf of Mexico 
kept the biggest port of Texas 
chiudy today and enhanced the 
pro^iectfl for a  little rain.

Showers dampened several 
areas starting aRcr daybreak 
— mostly la the Panhandle- 
Plains sector between Dimmitt 
and Uttlefleld and elsewhere in 
West T e a s  from Big Spring to 
L om ea and from MhBand to 
Ion Angele

Light fog appeared In East

tntcaaHakaaikaf BaraaiHirkaaa laa Baarw» Paakt tIS
Citol a s
Calaara* MS
CHaiitrmf (is
DI4 MS
Karr MrCff u s
Pna«( • M
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weather
'T e a s  and around AuRin and 
San Antonio in early morning.

Wind velocities stayed around 
20 miles per hour. guRing to 20 
m.p.h. in SouthweR Texas.

Temperatures near dawn 
dipped to 21 degrees at El Paso 
in the far weR while slaying aa 
high a  78 at C orpa ChriRi 
arid 71 R  Brownsville and 
McAllen in the souUi Monday's 
top marks ranged up la 81 R  
PreRdie in the Big Bend of 
WeR T e a s .
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Advice
Deer Abby  

By Abigail Van Buran
DEAR ABBY: I am a 20-year-oU theology student who 

will one day be a  m inister.
After going w ith a very lovely ^ 1  for a year, I asked her 

to m arry  me. She is 18. She told me to  ask her father.
In my conversation w ith the father, he ad ted  me if I was 

a virgin and 1 told him 1 w as—w hk£ is true. 1 was 
surprised th a t he would ask me such a  question because he 
is of the same religious denomination as me, and he knows 
th a t sex before m arriage is f o r b s ^ n .

Well, he sqrprised me by saying, “I hope you will get a 
little experience before you m arry my daughter because I 
don’t  w ant her going off on a honeymoon with a fellow who 
doesn't know anything." ^

Abby, is there  all th a t much to  know? 1 always thought 
the m ating instinct was natural, jm d  there 's  no harm  in 
learning together. W hat is your (^>inion?

_ _  PROVO, UTAH

DEAR PROVO: Do docks have to  be taught to  fly? And 
fish to  swim?

Love win And a way. S tay  sw eet as you are.

DEAR ABBY: 1 p ro test the use of the pronoun “he" or 
“him" when referring to  people in general.

An example from one of your columns: “Don’t  ever tell a 
child th a t HE is bad. If HE misbehaves, tell HIM you don’t  
like w hat HE did; don’t  tell HIM you don’t  like HIM."

The child could be a boy or a girl, r i ^ t ?  But by using 
only the male pronoun, it  implies ^ t  m w s  are of prim ary 
im portance—another blow to the female’s self-esteem.

After all, how hard is it  to w rite or say, “she/he" or 
“his/hers" or “him-her"?

FAITHFUL READER

DEAR READER: The role of gram m ar you speak of, 
which is to  use the masculine proaouu when it applies to 
both male and female, was NOT devised to  put down 
women. And it  is not likely to  be changed in the hitereSt of 
women’s rights.

W riting “h e/she” and “h im /her” IS a tim e-waster, and I 
for one would And it extrem ely burdensmne.

DEAR ABBY: Shortly before St. Valentine’s Day you 
had a “confldential" in your column urging each reader to 
“be a sw eetheart" and take a shut-in out for a drive, invite 
a s in ^ e  over to relieve his (or her) loneliness or send 
someone you like a funny card, flowers or a little gift.

Well, Abby, we took your advice and came up with a list 
of 26. In spite of the price of flowers and cards and 
entertaining these days, we can’t  remember receiving so 
much for so little.

-  Our telephone rang for days! Some with tears in their 
voices to  thank us for thinking of them.

T hat one "confidential" in the Dear Abby column was 
worth more than a y ear’s subscription to the newspaper 
tha t features your column. I hope you will publish tha t 
lovely suggestion annually.

E AN D R

DEAR E AND R: You can bet I wQl. And thanks for 
being the sw eethearts you obviously are. '

Ask Dr; Lamb 
Lauvrence E. Lamb,M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  We 
iust learned that my husband 
lias lead poisoning. What is 
the prognosis and treatment 
for this disease?

At first it was thought to be 
gout. Tbere was rain in the 
wrist and ankles. ’Then pain in 
the shoulder started and the 
doctor suspected bursitis. 
Next rheumatoid arth ritis  
was suspected but a blood test 
was negative.

The pain kept getting worse 
and involving more parts of 
the body, moulders, wrist, 
hands, fingers, elbows, knees 
and lower back. A general 
feeling of no strength, being 
tired all the time, gray gums 
accompanied by a w e i^ t loss.

Finally another blrad test 
and urine analysis led to the 
present diagnosis.

Perhaps you can alert peo
ple that it is very possible for 
adults to get lead poisoning 
from occupation or whatever.,

DEAR READER — Oppor
tunities for lead poisoning are 
ra th e r  w idespread in our 
modern society. Most of the 
news items have emphasized 
the lead poisoning that occurs 
in children from picking off 
bits of ok) le a d -b a ^  paints.

Lead can be absorbed from 
fumes in the air, through the 
skin or swalloed. Lead is used 
com m ercially in many in
dustries. Most industries that 
use lead have a safety routine 
that helps prevent lead poison
ing. A heavy emphasis is plac
ed on washing and changing 
clothes after exposure, before 
eating or before going home. 
Smelting, printing, parts of 
the petroleum im bstiy, min
ing, storage battery manufac
ture, ceramic and glass work 
and plumbing are  all ex
amples of some of the in
dustries using lead.

L e a d  c a n  a f f e c t  t h ^  
d igestive system  causing 
s e v ^  abdominal pain from 
c r a m p s  of the  d iges t ive  
system. The pain may resem
ble an acute surgical condition

Polly's pointers
P c ^ C f a m e r

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is with those unsolicited 
catalogs that come in the mail srith a notice that due to the
h i|^  cost of postage they cannot send any more u n | ^  you

ethingimnn .......................
npli

slipping around ^  I want to tell her and the others how I

order something immediately. Who needs them? — MRS. J.F . 
DEAR POL LY — A reader complained about her mattress

j v ^  this problem. I stretched a fitted sheet (an old one will 
do) ac ro n  the top <rf the box springs and then I stretched 
another fitted sheet over the bottom side of the m attress No 
more slipping.

To remove stubborn water spots from windows, especially 
outside ones, I use one tablespoon boric ad d  in a quart of 
warm water to wash them.

Cut flowers seem to last longer when I put a teaspoon of H it 
in the water. — MRS. E.A.R.

DEAR POLLY — I have a few decorative curtain rods on 
small windows where the center supports are unnecessary. 
T tese supports make great hangen for small planters. They 
arc  adiustable, they extend up to five inches from the wall and 
aometlmes more depending on how they arc made. I fihd them 
very attractive and Jiamfy in those places where just a little 
greenery is needed. — hfltS. J.M,Z.

DEAR POLLY -  A atinple way to get out just a drop or two 
of food coloring is to take a regular diioking straw and dip it in

bottle. Only a smaU amount will d ing to the straw. Shake 
" that little bit Into whatever you want to color.-DOROTHY.

Plants u the Home...
PAMPA N lW f TM tdn. ApHi I I  It77  S

Plant a miniature désert
ELVINMcDONAUI

but the pain is usually not 
made worse by pressing on 
the abdomen. The pressure 
may even give some relief.

Anemia may occur. The 
nervous system iruy be in
volved ami can cause con
vulsions, paralysis and nerve 
damage.

Invdvement of the muscles 
causing the kind of pain your 
husband experiences does oc
cur. Interference with the nor
mal elimination of uric acid 
by the kidneys may cause high 
uric add  levels and a condi
tion we call “ saturnine gout’’ 
so I am not surprised your 
doctor entertained a diagnosis 
of gout.

'Tne gray or bluish line you 
noted on the gums is from a 
deposition of lead sulfide and 
we call this a lead line.

The diagnosis is made by 
laboratory studies identifying 
the increased amounts of lead 
and lead elimination in the 
urine.

Involvement of the brain is 
an emergency, otherwise the 
trea tm en t is gradual  and 
usually highly successful. 
Your husband should recover 
completely. Removal from ex
posure to the source of lead is 
important. Medicines can be 
used to help wash out the lead 
f rom the body. If som e 
musc les  a r e  weak,  then 
physical therapy to maintain 
muscle function and strength 
helps speed recovery.

A common source of in
gesting lead is from dishes, 
pottery and ceramic utensils 
that have been lead glazed in 
preparation.

( F o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  on 
developing good bowel habits 
send SO cents for The Health 
Letter number 2-1, Irritable 
or Spastic Colon and Constipa
tion. Send a long, s tam p ^ , 
self-addressed envelope for 
mailing. Address your letter 
to Dr. Lamb in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10010.)

A couple of years ago. I was 
sent on a national lour to 
announce the publication of a 
new book I had written on 
growing plants in containers I 
visited 20 cities in IS days, going 
from New York to as far west as 
San Francisco and rinishing in 
pa. Florida

At least once in every city I 
appeared on television and 
sh o w e d  how to plant  a 
desertscape in a 10“ clay pot 
saucer Since I had so Irttle tune 
in any one place, arrangements 
were made beforehand with 
local florists who were asked 
simply to deliver to the studio 
the saucer, a bag of cactus 
potting soil, small bags of 
charcoal chips and sand, plus 
six assorted cacti and other 
succulents None to be in a pot 
larger than 3 inches in diameter

By the time I returned home. I 
hardly knew my own name, but 
almost without exception I could 
what the plants would be before 
i saw them In virtually every 
city I was provided with a jade 
plant  and an aloe ilMth 
succulents I and four cacti 
known as old man. peanut, 
prikkiy pear, or bunny ears, and

some kind of mammillaria 
I couldn't fault the florist on 

the quality of the plants I found 
waiting for me in each city, they 
were invariably healthy But 
considering the thousands of 
di f fe ren t  cac t i  and other 
succulents in cultivation. I was 
disappointed at the seeming 
lack of imagination in making 
up a collection to plaflt as a 
desert in miniature 

Suice that time, there has 
been a wide • ranging change of 
attitude about the plants we

This attractive 
desertscape 

contains an unusual 
collection o f cacti.

choose to grow indoors The 
trend today is away from the 
most common, which most of us 
have managed to grow with 
some measure of success, and 
toward the exotic 

In terms of cacti and other 
succulents, we now have a wide - 
spread  a w aren ess  of the 
enormous variety of fascinating 
sizes, shapes and growth habits 
available Why not try a few 
really unusual tiungs'*

To plant a desertscape such as 
I have suggested, you .will need, 
besides the plants, a large clay - 
pot saucer, at least 8 inches in 
diameter;  one cup each of 
gravel and charcoal chips, a 
bag of cacti - succulent pixting 
soil, and about two cups of sand 
In selecting the plants for a 
desertscape in miniatire. keep 
in mind that you will want 
something that is relatively tall, 
two or three intermediate sizes 
and one or two creepers or 
t r a i l e r s  For  the look of 
sanguaro in miniature, consider 
an upright euphorbia with some 
arm l ik e  branches  For a 
medium - size desert shrub. I 
suggest the miniature Joshua 
Uve. Sedum .Multiceps For a 
cluster - forming. rxHiid - bodied

cactus, look for a rebutia. this 
little cactus is fairly easy to 
coax into bloom. There are lots 
of creepers, especially among 
the sedums and they are all easy 
togrow

After you've assembled the 
ingredients ,  including the 
plants, here's how to proceed 
Spread the gravel and charcoal 
chips in a layer m the bottom of 
the saucer. Now experiment 
with placement of the plants 
leaving them in their own pots 
u n t i l  y o u  a c h i e v e  an 
arrangement that is pleasing i 
like to contrast sizes, shapes, 
cblors and textures Leave some 
open spaces

you have decided on the 
approximate placement of each 
plant, draw a rough sketch of the 
arrangement on a piece of 
newspaper, and then proceed 
with the planting Unpot each 
plant and ^ace  in position in the 
saucer In order to achieve 
exact placement, it may be 
necessary for you to work some 
of the soil away from the roots

Finally, fill in with the cacti - 
succulent patting soil, and press 
down firmly all aroimd with 
your fingers Now apply just

enough m oistm  to settle the 
0 much, since the saucer has no 
draining hole to allow excess 
water to escape T h e  final step is 
lo cover the entire surface with 
sand so that your planting will 
really look like the desert in 
nuniature.

From here on. all your desert 
^ rd e n  will need is a place that 
IS stainy for as long as possible 
each day or a spot a few inches 
below the tubes in a fluorescent 
light garden Once a week, poke 
your finger about an inch into 
the soil; if it feels dry. add about 
a cup of water uniformly 
distributed over the surface It 
should not be necessary to apply 
any fertilizer for several monti» 
in the spring and summer I give 
plantings like this a little fish 
Sion fertilizer every two or three 
weeks 
Hoasecall

Q Is there a way to handle 
cacti at transplanting time 
without getting thorns in your

Angers? —
A Yes. Take a sheet of 

newspaper and fold it over and 
over uito a stnp  about I to 2 
inches wide .Now wrap this 
around the body of the cactus 
and use it as a grip to hold the 
plant while you are working on 

• it •
Q I bought a beautiful pnckly 

pear cactus about a year ago It 
seems healthy enough, but the 
new leaves a re  weak and 
spindly. Why don't they grow fat 
and erect like the oh) ones'*

A. Your cactus need much 
more light Ideally a place next 
to a window facing south or west 
where the sun can shine directly 
on it for severafhours
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Doc prescribes for plant ills
By ANDY LIPPMAN 

Associated Press Writer
CINCINNA’n  (AP) -  Al

though he doesn’t have a medi
cal d ^ e e ,  John Garnish pro
vides most of the doctoring his 
patients ever get. And they 
never complain.

After all, who ever heard of a 
plant talking back?

Garnish, like his father be
fore him, is supervisor of the 
Krohn Conservatory here. His 
waiting room is more jammed 
than ever now because of the

recent interest in indoor plants.
They can be found in most 

departmoit stores and are of
ten on sale a t the local super
market. What was once a 
search for a little touch of 
greenery has developed into an 
obsession for the plant work), a 
realiq in which Garnish has 
worked most of his life.

“Lots of times people call to 
tell us they’ve got a sick plant, 
but it’s like talking to ^  doctor 
on a phone. You can’t tell 
what’s wrong with a plant from

someone describing the symp
toms,’’ said Garnish, whose 
knowledge comes from ex
perience rather than books.

Garnish says the problem of
ten is that people go too far too 
fast in selecting their first 
plants. They wander through 
the conservatory and become 
enamored of an exotic orchid 
or delicate palm.

“’They see a plant that looks 
pretty and they immediately 
want one just like it,’’ Garnish 
said. “And if they don’t lose in

terest in it, it often just can’t 
be grown in the average house
hold.

“The truth is that 50 ptr cent 
of the plants that you buy will 
probably die.”

The two l e a ( ^  ailments ex
perienced by his patients seem 
to be either too much water or 
too little.

Often, the condition is com- 
iXicated by the degree of hu
midity in Uie room.

“Most plant growers either 
drown their (dants or kill them 
in the Sahara Desert,” Garnish 
said.

Often, new plant parents are 
led astray by dealers.

“A lot of plant growers tell 
their customers to water their 
plants every day,” he said. “In 
some cases, all that does is 
drown the plant.”

The plant fever has even hit 
close to home for Garnish.

“My d a u ^ te rs  beg me every 
night to bring home something 
exotic,” G a r i ^  said. “1 say 
‘that’s not for me.’ Just give 
me an old-fashioned vegetable 
any time.”
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$100

B uy a M i-Lfficiency ExeciitKe 
A ir Conclitioner, G E \  most 

c'fficic'nt i ik k Ic*!. and g<»t up to 
S I 00 Cash 
K idiind direct 
from G E.

Nominal Unit 
Capacity

PLANT DOCTOR—John G arnish, 
s u p e rv is o r  a t  th e  K rohn  C on
servato ry  in C incinnati, finds tha t

with the cu rren t in terest in growing 
indoor p lants, his expertise in tha t 
a rea  is m ore in dem and than  ever.

C^anm ckul
y - l l U v

Pom pa '«  Leading 

FUNERAL D IRECTO RS ’

665-2323

Get rid of slugs

48.000 to
60.000 BTU/H
36.000 BTU/H
30.000 BTU/H

The General Electric 
Executive is the most 
economical to operate of 
any General Electric central 
air conditioners And now it's 
a bargain to boot, with cash 
refunds of $50, $75 or $100 
direct from General Eliectric, 
depending upon the size of 
equipment you buy.

Add air conditioning or 
modernize your existing AC 
system with The Executive 
and you receive one of 
these refunds

Call today for a 
free home survey 

and estimate 
665-3711

On*r valid from Fdbruary 1 fo AonI 30 ffTT EouMmorM muat b* «wtafled bdforo Aord 30 1*77

BUILDER'S PLUMUING 
SUPPLY COMPANY

535 S. CUYUR

Slugs will attack moat crops 
in the vegetable 0irden but you 
can get rid of many by ex
posing them to the sun. The 
dugs, which resemble snails 
without shells, dry out in the 
sun Eliminate cool, moist 
places where they can hide and 
eat your plants, Eliminate 
mulch so that the soil sirface 
around plants can dry out Wa
ter only when necessary so the

soil top doesn't sUiy cool and 
damp

A slug trap  can be a board 
set on wet g row l As the area 
around the board dries out. 
slugs will go to the damp un
derside Remove the board and 
the sun will kill them Slugs 
will be attracted to a saucer of 
beer at night They'll crawl in 
and drown

RAY ond BILL'S 
GROttRY & MARKI

ROUND STUX
itura Bm I  Lb.

BACONOPEN 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
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•18 W. WUka (AnwrMU Wfhwwy) «48-3138 |  Hickory Smokod
Slob Slicod Lb. n
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Gamma rays—powerful signals from space

R o c k e t e x p lo re s th e  in v isib le
By RICHARD SALTU8 

AP SdcMC Writer
LOS ANGELES (APl -  

Above us. invisible to our eyes

and different from the familiar 
panorama of stars and planets, 
is another sky we barely know. 

These hidden heavens blase

IS CO M ING  
TO M.K. BROWN AUD.
TUESDAY APRIL 12 AT 7 P.M.

ADULTS ..................
CHILDREN UNDER 12 2<*«

FOR TICKETS & 
INFORMATION CALL 

669-6850

ALSO
AM AR IU O  H IGH SCHOOL 

AUD.

APRIL 15 A 16 AT 8 P.M. 
APRIL 17 AT 3 P.M.

with energy from eipioding gt- 
laxies. dying Wars Objects 
called pulsars emit powerful 
radio beams that switch on and 
off with uncanny regularity, 
Here and there mysterious 
"black holes" suck in matter 
and light with gravity of such 
force that the laws of physics 
are twisted to extremes

When we p z e  into the sky, 
oui^eyes see only objects that 
emit visible light, which is just 
one type of radiation given off 
by stars During some of the 
most violent phases of a star's 
life — the end. for instance, 
when stars explode and col
lapse — radiation is given off 
in the form of X-rays or gam
ma rays as well as visible 
light •

On April IS a rocket will send 
into orbit around the Earth a 
robot observatory with in
struments that can do what the 
human eye cannot — detect X- 
rays and gamma cays

In the past 10 years, detec
tion of these powiaful signals 
has put scientists on the road 
toward a better laiderstanding

of the lives and deatlia of stars 
and p la x ie s  (Galaxies are 
large systems of stars held to
gether by gravity, such as our 
own Milky Way l

Scientists hope that X-ray 
and p m n u  ray astronomy, 
along with the stuijy of visible 
light and radio waves, will in
crease our knowledge of the 
cosmos Ultimately. they hope 
it shll lead to advances in ener
gy production, since stars are 
far more efficient generators of 
energy than anything made by 
man

“ iVisiblei light from the 
atomic 'brocesses in stars and 
p la x ie s  u l ls  us what is going 
on in their outer atmospheres." 
says Dr (Robert Hofstadter. a 
physicist land astronomer "X 
rays tell iis what goes on at 
even greater depths"

Because the X-rays are 
blocked by our atmosphere 
from reachmg Earth, they can 
be studied only by instruments 
positioned above the atmos
phere Until now. X-ray as
tronomy has been carried out 
mainly by short-lived rockets

and balloons and a small satel
lite observatory called Uhuru.

NASA official Or. R E Hal 
pern used nautical metaphor 
recently to describe the ptr- 
pose of the new observatory, 
called HEAD for High-Energy 
Astronomical Observatory.

With only aboM 200 specific 
sources of X-rays located so 
far, he said. "We have gone a 
little way out from land and 
mapped the coastal waters. 
HEAO will be an uncharted ex- 
peditiop like the voyage of Co
lum bus" I

After HEAD'S mission of six 
months to one year and flights 
of two similar satellites to fol
low. perhaps as many as 2.000 
X-ray sources will have been 
discovered, said Halpern 

The satellites, casting a total 
of 1237 million, will be laurrhed 
from Cape Canaveral over the 
next three years 

The main job of the first ob
servatory. called HEAO-A. is to 
scan the entire sky for X-rays 
and beam to Earth information 
that will help astronomers com
pile a map of X-ray sources

Off To Map X-Rays
Scientists a t  the NASA - M arshall Space Flight Center, Ala., test a robot obaervat- 
ory due to be sent into low earth  orbit from Cape Canaveral on April 15. It’s 
officially called a High Energy Astronomical Observatory and its job will be to scan 
the sky for X-ravs th a t can’t  be studied from earth  because our atm osphere blocks 
them  out. It will beam to earth  information to help astronomers compile a map of 
X-ray sources. Two more such satellites will be sen t into orbit between now and 
1979 for sim ilar purposes.

(AP Newsfeatures photo)
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OMAHA. Neb (API -  Offi 
cer Harley Godberaon. on a 
rotiUae cn ib e  ot h it Mctian of 
the city, radioed for any avail
able police unit to hHp Mm 
itop a ninaway vehicle.

The help came ia time and 
Godberaon and a coileague 
hailed a portable'' toilet-on- 
arheeH — the type uaed at con- 
atniciion litea — which rolled 
down a atreet. apparently 
puahed by the gusty winds.
. After the toilet was stopped, 
an anonymous ofricer radioed 
to ask if it was occupied. 'The 
object is now secured And I 
checked. No one was in it." 
Godberaon replied.

SACRAMENTO Calif. (API 
— An unwantei^ emigrant from 
the Mediterranean area has ar
rived in California with a pair 
of wooden shoes. The state De
partment of Food and Agricul
ture says it is a Tirkt.

The emigrant is a longhibrned 
wood borer that inarched out of 
the big wooden heel of a pair of 
Greek-made shoes at a shoe 
store here, a department 
spokesman said

The department reported

Sunday that it‘s the first such 
borer ever reported in the 
United States •

County biologist PMI Siebert 
said the borer was probably in 
the tree when it was cid d w n  
to make the heel

OTTUMWA. Iowa (APl -  
Some people are afraid to 
shake the priae-winning me
chanical hand that IS-year-old 
Frank Reynolds buiit after 
watching the television rfiow. 
"The Sis Million Dollar Man ”
The hand forces 32 poimds of 

pressure when the polyirethene’ 
ringers noisily whir shin

"Some people woukbi'l even 
touch it." Reynolds said "I 
guess it scares them "

The arm  is the third Rey
nolds has made and it won him 
first prim  in the statewide 
Hawkeye Science Fair m Des 
Moines

The arm  is covered with a 
shirt sleeve and the hand with 
a plastic glove that makes it 
looli remarkably real It coat 
1340 and took about 1.000 hours 
to build the arm. he said

C O U S p i T f l - C y  Nomes in the news
■y JIM ADAMS 

AsBS(1aied hreas Writer
WASHINGTON (API -  For

mer House sasassinations coun
sel Richard A. Sprague today 
quoted James Earl Ray as say
ing other people were involved 
in a conspiracy in which Martin 
Luther King was aaaaaainated.

Sprague also said he has con
cluded from Ray's statements 
that "Raoul.”  a man Ray has 
claimed enlisted him in a  gm- 
nsining operation that put him 
in Memphis when King was 
killed, is a fictitious name.

Ray, who pleaded guihy to 
King's murder and is serving a 
W-year sentence, has contended 
that the operation directed by 
"Raoul” had nothuig to do with 

King, so far as he knew.
Ray contends he pirchased 

the rifle that police believe was 
used to kill King but handed it 
to "Raoul" and left the area 
shortly before the assassina
tion

Sprague also said some feder
al investigators believe the 
man the GA recorded con
tacting Soviet and Cuban em
bassies in Mexico City before 
President John F Kennedy was

assaasinaled was not Lee Har
vey Oswald.

Sprague said he does not be
lieve the House assassinations 
committee can conduct a prop
er investiption of the two as- 
sassinationa and said he doubts 
it even wants to.

He said a special prosecito r  
should be set up with an inde
pendent staff to investiple the 
assassinations." without the 
pressure he said the House 
committee staff was isider to 
produce something sensatkmat

Sprague said he believes the 
committee was set up before 
the election to appeal to black 
voters laihappy srith inadequate 
nvestip tion  ot the King assas
sination. He said the panel was 
esUblished with the idea that it 
might be scrapped after the 
election.

Sprague resip ed  as staff di
rector and chief counsel of the 
committee two weeks ago when 
It appeared the House would 
kill the investigation if he re
mained on the job After his de
parture. the House voted 230 to 
t i l  to continue the panel's 
probe

Sprague had become an issue

becauK many conpessmen re
sented what they u w  as his 
winning in a fetid that forced 
former Chairman Henry B 
Gonalex. 0-Tex.. to re s ip

Sprague quoted Ray as say
ing in the two intaviews con
ducted by committee investip- 
tors that people other thnn 
members of Ray's family 
helped him obtain a weapon to 
escape from a Missouri prison 
before the assassination

Ray s a p  he contacted other 
peopke after the assassination, 
and that other people helped 
him to escape to ClaAda. 
where he traveled before he 
went to Great Britain, where hr 
was arrested.

Ray has not yet described the 
other people except to say they 
are not his brothers. Sprague 
said The investiptor said it 
has become d ear partly 
through Ray's own comments 
and partly tfrough what the in- 
vestip tors could perceve 
themselves that the name 
"Raoul" is made up

In the Kennedy assassination 
investiption. Sprague said. 
FBI investiptors doubt that 
the voice the GA recorded con

tacting the Soviet and Cuban 
embassies ia Mexico City be
fore the assassination is that of 
Oswald

Rabin fined 
91,500; wife 
to be tried

TEL AVIV. Israel (APi -  
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
was fined $1.300 today for hold
ing an illep l bank accoiiit in 
the United States that forced 
his resipation . the Finance 
Ministry said ................

His wife Leah was ordered to 
stand trial for having actuilly 
operated the account of C l.000. 
a comminique said

The fine was considered a to
ken sum. recopizHig the fact 
that although Rabm was a co- 
sipa to ry  to the accowt. he did 
not actually use it

Rabm agreed to pay the fine 
and drop his insistence on 
standing trial with his wife "in 
order to protect the d ip ity  of 
the office of prime mirustef." 
the state radio reported

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich (APl 
— Former President Gerald 
Ford says a system of four or 
Five regional presidential p i-  
mary elections should be estab
lished in the country rather 
than the system of individual 
state primaries now held.

Ford, durmg a weekend visit 
to his homeloam. suggested the 
regional primary elections, cov
ering several stales at once, 
should be held on different 
dates

Ford's comments came at a 
time when M ichipn's presiden
tial primary is isider heavy 
legislMive fire' because of its 
high cost;

ANAHEIM. Calif. lAPi -  
C a n a d i a n  Prime Minister"" 
Pierre Elliot Trudeau is vaca
tioning here with aides, amid 
reports that he and his wife. 
M arp re t. have agreed to a 
trial separation

Trudeau toured Disneyland 
on Sunday and said. "To be 
able to see the world through 
the eyes of children is to be 
able to live the sense of the 
marvelous again."

A spokesman for ¡hsoeyland

■id Trudeau was accompanied 
on a four-hour lour of the park 
by two aides and three park at- 
ftcials

He said Trudeau shook hands 
with Mickey Mouse, rode the 
park's roller coaster and a ftre 
engine and tried Ms luck at a 
shooting pU ery.

Mrs Trudeau was reportedly 
in (gtawa with the Trudeaus'., 
three sons "  —-

MCDONOUGH. Ga (APi -  
Sen Herman Talm adp's ex- 
shfe. Betty, has been awarded 
the couple's home in Lovejoy, 
Ga.. pending a property settle
ment in their recent divorcet

The divorce decree had 
granted both Talm adp and his 
former wife use of the Lovejoy 
mansion but restricted use of 
the Washuigton condominium to 
the senator

Judge Sam Whitmire, re
sponding to a challenge by Mrs 
Talmadge. adjusted the onguial 
decree to give her temporary 
exclusive use of the Georgia 
mansion, a Henry County Supe
rior C^urt spokesman said
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Harvesters, PD 
meet in key tilt S u rp risin g  B lu e  Jays lea d  À L  E ast

AMARILLO — Two teams 
wMh h is to h a  of bMcball failure 
but both ia the thick of the 
Diathct S-AAAA race meet when 
A ma r i l lo  Palo Duro tests 
Pampa at 4 p.m. today on the 
Don diamond

Neither school has woo the 
d i s t r i c t  t i t l e  ia  baicbatl 
However. boUi are M ia the title 
chase, a half p m e  behind 
Amarillo Taacooa. M . Tascota 
visiU pre • aeason loop favorite 
Amarillo High. 1-1. in the only 
other district p m e  today

“Obviously this is a p m e  
for u s ."  Pampa Coach-Bill 
Bak!om said If we wia we ve 
got a chance."

District teams were off last 
week because of the Easter 
break Bahfom doesn't think the 
layoff will hurt his team's 
chances

"W e hit every day and 
practiced  They'be ready -  
t h e y ' d  r a t h e r  play than 
practice." Balcom said

P a m p a .  7-7. will s ta r t  
diminiitivc Mike Knutson. 2-3 
and winner of two straight

' p n e s .  on the nmund. Palo 
Duro. IM . probably will start 
curveballing Keith Hdloway. 1-3 
overall.

“Palo Duro is much improved 
from last year." Balcom said 

, "They’ve p t  a good hittiog ball 
dub. The key to it will be 
pitching — a kit depends on how 
Mike throws."

Three Harvesters are tutting 
b e t t e r  th an  3M — third 
baseman Bobby Taylor i.fICi. 
s e c o n d  b a s e m a n  Mike 
L a n c a s t e r  i . 3 3 S i  a n d  
cen terfielder Richard Wuest 
I.3I7I

PD's top hrtters are Mark 
Gilley 1.4321. Randy Massucci 
t J l l i .  Matt Mask ( 37li and 
CirtisSinclair (.3111.

Other Harvester starters will 
include catcher Keith Fischer, 
first basem an Doug Burns, 
s h o r t s t o p  Johnny Hayes,  
leftfielder Greg Koch and 
rightrielder Armando Soto

Hayes has replaced Jeff 
Skiimer. who recently suffered a 
sprained ankle Skuuier will be 
out about a week. Balcom said.

. By BOB GREENE 
AP Iports Writer

Don't look now. but that new' 
kid on the block — the Toronto 
Blue Jays — ia sitting ia first 
place in the American League 

'E as t Diviaon.
“ Nobody knows what's going 

to happen down the road, but 
we've got to be happy with 
what's transpired to dale." said 
Toronto Manager Roy Hart- 
sTwId after the Blue Jays beat 
the Detroit Tigers 3-3 Monday, 
their third victory in four

It p v e  Toronto a half-pm e 
lead ia the AL East, ahead of 
the Geveland Indians.

In other AL p m e s  Monday. 
Kansas City needed IS inninp 
to e d p  New York M . Tesas 
nipped Cleveland 3-2 in 10 in- 
n in p . Oakland squeesed by 
Califonua 3-2 and Minnesota 
clobbered Seattle 12-3.

"What's as impressive as our 
record is how we’ve won the 
gam es." Hartsfield said 

The eipanston Blue Jays 
have yet to score first in a

p m e . But they rallied from a 
4-1 deficit on opening day. fell 
behind 1-0 Sunday before, win
ning and trailed Detroit« 1-0 
Monday.

After tying the score in the 
siith. Toronto fell behind s p in  
when Detroit's Jason Thompson 
slammed a two-run homer. But 
the Blue Jays scared fotr runs 
in the seventh, aided by a balk 
by rookie Tigers pitcher Dave 
RDiema
Royals I. Yankees 4.13 Innings

John Mayberry blasted a 
Dick Tidrow pitch high off the

Last yearns champions 
continue losing streaks

right field fence in the bottom 
of the 13th inning, scoring Fred 
Patek from second whh the 
winning run ia the nationally 
televised p m e  

Mark Littell. who held the 
Yankees hitless in four innuip 
of relief, was the wuuier Start
er Paul Splittorff had checked 
the potent Yankees' hots with
out a hit after the fifth inmng. 
when the New Yorkers took a 
4-3 lead
Rangers 3, Indians 2. If Inaiags 

T(>by Harrah's home run in 
the bottom of the lOth p v e  
T e u s  its victory over Cleve
land and ran the Rangers'

record to 44. Harrah homered 
off reliever Dave LnRoche. who 
was the winning pitcher in the 
Indians' first two p m e s  

The Rangers had tied the 
score 2-2 in the bottom of the 
ninth on a sacrifice fly by 
Bump Wilte after Cleveland had 
gone ahead 2-1 in the top of the 
inning on Bill Melton’s run
scoring single.

TwIm  12. Mariners 3 
A two-run homer by Larry 

Hisle sparked MiiuiesoU's 13- 
hit attack a p in s t Seattle. Left
hander Geoff Zahn, a non-ros
ter player in the Twins' Florida 
training camp this spring.

picaed up his first American 
League victory although need; 
ing help in the ninth

A’s 3. Angels 2 ..
California's Nolan Ryan 

walked Mitchell P a p  with the 
bases loaded in the ninth in- 
nug. forcing in Oakland's win
ning run. P a p  earlier had 

'tripled and scored the tying run 
on Dick Allen's single in the 
sixth

Ryan struck out II — thefSlh 
time in his major league career 
he had famed If or more ill a 
p m e  — but walked eight, in- 
duduig four in the ninth Two 
of those were intentional

McPherson to speak 
at basketball clinic

Sports
PAMPA raws TMdiÿrKiM^ n . 7077

NBA teams battle 
with refs in stands

By HERSCHEL NI8SENSON 
AP S p r ts  Writer 

The Cincinnati Reds and 
Philadelphia Phillies had al
most ideittical records in win
ning their respective National 
League divisions a year a p .  
and they are duplicating each 
other a p in  this time in re
verse

Both teams are in the throes 
of th ree-pm e losing streaks 
The only difference is that the 
Phillies have only played three 
games while the R i ^  won 
their first two starts before hit
ting the skids

Phils, gleeful at the pros
pect of facing lowly Montreal 
and C hicap ui their first 10 
games, dropped two weekend 
p m e s  to the Expos and bowed 
to the Cubs f-2 Monday night

Meanwhile, the Reds lost to the 
Houston Astros 4-3 and the At
lanta Braves edged the Los An- 
p le s  Dodgers 7-f in the other 
NL contests

Bill Bonham fired p seven- 
hitter. Jerry Morales cracked a 
two-run double and Bobby Mur- 
cer homered for the Cubs Bon
ham lost his shutout bid in the 
ninth imuig when he made a 
throwing error on a biiit

The Cubs scored twice 
a p in s t Wayne Twitchell in the 
third on George Mitterwald's 
single. Manny Trillo's double, a 
sacrifice and a single by Ivan 
DeJesus

"We're not executing like we 
should." said Ptaladelpiua 
.Manager Danny (hark. “Ev
erybody IS a title nervous 
.Maybe they are pressing a

little bit We just haven't been 
able to do the right thing at the 
rigM time."

Astras 4, Reds 3 
Cliff Johnson clubbed a two- 

run homer in Houston's four- 
n i i  first inning and Doug. 
Koniecay. who spent all of 
IfTf in the minors, recorded his 
first major league victory in 
more than a year as the Astros 
edged the Reds.

Braves 7, Dodgers t  
Willie Montanez' bases-loaded 

single highlighted a four-run 
fourth inning and the Braves 
held on to defeat the Dodgers 
After Frank LaCorte surren 
dered s e v a  hits and two runs 
over six innings. Mike Marshall 
nude his first relief appear
ance since last week's one-day 
retirem m t

For years. Amarillo's high 
school basketball coaches have 
pointed to Pampa's off-season 
program as the key to the 
Harvesters' success in District 
3-AAAA

Robe r t  M cPherson, who 
resiped  last month as Pampa's 
coach, has been asked to speak 
on the off - season program 
(htfing the Texas Basketball 
Coaches (Hinic April 30 at Waco

McPherson will talk at 12 
noon. AI McGuire, who retired 
from college coaching this year 
after his Marquette Wamors 
won the NCAA basketball 
championship, will speak at 1 
p.m. during the Qiach of the 
Year Iwicheon

The clinic will begin April 29

T h e  a g e n d a  i n c l u d e s  
r e g is t r a t i o n  at I  a.m..  a 
McGuire talk on Marquette 
basketball at 1 p m., a talk by 
Robert Hughes of Port Worth 
Dunbar High at 3 p.m.. a 
discuqsion of full - court presses 
by Guy Lewis of the University 
of Houston at 4 p m and the 
Texas Juco All - Star Game at I 
p.m

Lewis Orr of Navarro Junior 
College will talk about the four - 
co rne r  offense at 9 a.m 
S a t u r d a y ,  followed by a 
discussion of Houston's running 
offense by Lewis at 10 a m. Bob 
Latham of Westchester High 
will talk about the double - stack 
offense at II a m.

The clinic will be at the Waco 
(Convention Center

{HOTTER
WATER
FASTER
..lEMMIFm

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sparts WHIer

The National Basketball As
sociation playoffs open on 
schedule tonight, with 10 teanu 
and 24 refereea on the outside 
looking in.

“Any team can win — it's 
never been more wide open." 
said Portland Conch Jack Ram
say. entering Ms aevoith play
off in nine NBA senaons.
' San Antonio is at Booton. De
troit at Golden State and CM- 
c a p  at Portland in opening 
p m e s  of best-of-three flrst- 
round aeries. (Cleveland and 
Washington swing into action 
Wednesday night at Landover. 
Md.

The four division champions 
r e c e i v e d  flrst-round byes. 
PMIadelphia will play the win
ner of B o s to n -^  Antonio. 
Houston gets the (Cleveland- 
Washington survivor. Los Ange
les meets the Detroit-Golden 
Slate winner and Denver plays 
the victor of the Chicago-Port- 
land series

The remainuig 10 teams were 
elimuiated in the 902-pme 
regular season which b e p n  
back on Oct. 21 If that seems 
hke a long time ago. consider 
this: if each of the playoff 
scries goes the maximum num
ber of p m es. the NBA will not 
crown its champion laitil June 
•

There was no ch an p  in the 
status of the referees' strike 
Monday The National Labor 
Relations Board postponed is
suing its decision on the “lai- 
fair labor practices“ ch a rp

leveled by the National Associ
ation of Basketball Referees 
a p in s t the NBA when the un
ion said it had some further 
evidence to present

Thus, the 24 members of the 
NABR who walked oik on the 
flnal day of the regular aeason 
Sunday will remain oil of ac
tion tonight The p m e s  will be 
officiated by Richie Powers and 
Earl Strom, the two non-union 
members, as well as officials 
from the NBA's backup pool of 
Eastern and Western League 
referees and others who had 
been tried out dum g  the pre- 
season

Here is a look at the four 
first-roiaid series

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Defending champion Booton. 
which survived Dave Qiwens' 
leave of absence and Charlie 
Scott's broken arm to reach the 
playoffs, is just now beguuiing 
to put its p m e  together

The Oltkrs swept their sea
son series from San Antonio, 
the run-and-gun oikfit which led 
the NBA offensively with 115 
points per p m e  bik finished 
last defensively

The Spurs, led by G eorp  
O rv in  Md Larry Kenon. will 
try Md beat the O ltics with 
quickness, but hardly any
one oikhustlcs Qiwcns and John 
Havlicek

Clevelaad-WaaMapaa
Washington has come up 

short in the playoffs the last 
ag ik  years, a dubious dis
tinction.

Corbett miffed over sale
Baseball standings

ARLINGTON. Tex (APi -  
Texas Rangers majority owner 
Brad Oirbett says it "makes 
me sick" that the New York 
YMkees were allowed to pur
chase shortstop Buefcy Dent 
from (Thicap while Commis
sioner Bowie Kuhn vetoed a 
trade for Oakland pitcher Vida 
Blue

Corbett called on his fellow 
baseball club owners Monday 
to formulate solid rules on 
sales of star players

He wMted to buy Blue for 
over SI milUon in cash and at 
least five players, but Kuhn 
would not allow the transaction 
Corbett M gnly said. “ But he 
allowed the Yankees to p«r- 
chnae shortstop Buefcy Dent, 
and that just makes me sick

" We need to have set rules 
for the commissioner to operate 
under in the sale of players We 
p v e  him broad powers and we 
(the ownersi can restrict it 

"We would make the trade 
today for Blue if we diihi't 
think we would end iqi in a law
suit “

Asked what he considered a 
l» g e  amount of cash for a 
player. Qirbett said. "Probably 
something over $1 million "  

Asked if he thought Kuhn was 
incompetent. Corbett grinned 
and said. "That would be sub
ject to debate"

Corbett said the clubs had re
ceived a te lepam  that M y  
tnuisaction involving a star 
player for a l a r p  amount of 
cash must be cleared through

the league office.
The Rangers owner also dis

closed that he had received a 
call from the commissioner's 
office in M  attempt to reduce 
the Lenny Randle fine from 
tlO.OOO to 15.000 Randle was 
fined for slugging Texas Mm - 
ager Frank Lucdiesi during 
spring training and was sus- 
pnded  for 30 days.

Corbett added that not only 
will Randle's fine not be re
duced. but he also srill not play 
for the R angm  in 1977 

He said the Rangers are ac 
tively trying to trade Randle
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ROGERS. Ark (AP) -  An 
altercation broke oik .Monday 
night between tennis players of 
the University of Arkansas and 
the University of Houston 

UA sports information direc
tor Butch Henry said the in
cident occurred when a Hous
ton player struck an ArkMsas 
player at the completion of the 
first of the three doubles 
matches Arkansas had won all 
six singles matches 

Play immediately stopped on 
the other courts and both teams 
rushed into the fray. Henry

said
.No injury was reported
"The fight was a culmination 

of things.“ said Arkansas ten
nis (xiach Tom Pued

“ Houston displayed a com
plete lack of class." Pued said 
"Their players destroyed three 

chairs, a scoreboard and one 
player even pulled his pants 
down

"They (Houston i chooe to for- 
fa t the two doubles matches al
ready in progress, in which Ar- 
kansas was leading.“
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Is this the feature 
that works best on 
your present copier?

Nothing is more frustrating when you’re 
in a jam for copies than to find your copier 
in a jam of its own. With its ‘‘Call Key 
Operator" button pitifully flashing for 
help, your temperamental office copier 
once again becomes the office bottleneck.

At Savin, we’ve eliminated the need for 
a "panic button’’ by eliminating a lot of 
the causes for panic. The Savin 770 plain 
paper copier is the most reliable machine 
on the market. It’s practically jam proof. 
Half of all jams are caused by long, twist
ing paper paths. In some Xerox machines, 
for example, a copy twists and turns over 4 
feet. In the Savin 770 a copy moves a mere 
12 inches from storage cassette to repro
duction in the simplest paper path possible. 
Obviously, the less distance a copy has

to travel, the better the chances are that it 
will survive the trip.

Not only do our copies keep coming out, 
they keep coming out better. That ’ s 
because the Savin 770 has a mind. An 
electronic brain reads every original before 
it copies it, making whatever adjustments 
it thinks necessary to give clean, clear, 
needle sharp copies every time, whether 
you copy on to one side or two.

So, before the call for help light goes on 
again, help yourself by calling Savin for a 
demonstration of the ^ v in  770 plain 
paper copier.

SAVIN
BUSINESS
M A O d N ES
CORPORATKJN

Tfi-City Office 
Supply, Inc.

113 W. Kingtmill 665<5S55 
* yia  Try hard«r— You'll Soo

«Xtraili.r
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Rabin stays until vote
JERUSALEM lAPt -  Is

rael's cabinet met under Prime 
Minister YitAak Rabin today, 
a day after Rabin was Tined for 
kecpinc iOciBl bank accoiait 
but ordered to stay in office in- 
U1 after the May 17 elections 

F o re ip  Minisier Y ip l Allon 
said Rabm "«ill remain prime 
minister in every sense" imlil 
the electionB

Alton's remarks uidicated Ra- 
bm had decided a p u is t laiung 
a leave of absence or delep t- 
uig any of his responsibilities 

Rabin said last Thursday he 
wanted to resi^i as soon as 
passible after he and his wife 
Leah were accused of con
cealing accounts canlainmg 
61.000 in a Washsigtan. D C . 
bank in violMion of cirrcncy 
regulations

Rabui was fined tl.SOO on 
• Monday Bui Mrs Rabin, who 

managed the accounts, will 
have to stand trial 

If convicted, she faces a 
maximum three-year sentence 
and a 16.000 fine, but the prac
tice has been to levy only fines 
in such cases

The Finance Ministry said

Rabm had not actually oper
ated the accounu and thus re
ceived a token Tine that reflect
ed the fact that he had only 
been aware of the accounts

Israeli Atty Gen Aharon Ba
rak told the moniinf cabinet 
meeting the low did not allow 
Rabm to resi^i. since his gov
ernment read ied  last Decem
ber and currently had care
taker status The law prohibits 
muusters from re s if in g  from 
a caretaker cabinet

Aabui has already given up 
the leadership of the rulsig La
bor party to Defense Minister 
Shimon Peres, «rho will become 
prune minister if Labor wins 
enough seats in parliament

In announcuig his resigna
tion. Rabm said he was not 
willuig for his wife to stand 
trial alone and would not take 
refuge behuid parliamentary 
unm unity"

Rabui's office announced that 
he would pay the token admm- 
istrative fine levied by the Fi
nance Ministry and drop his de
mand to stand tnal “ in order to 
protect the dignity of the office 
of prime muuster "

IS COM ING  
TO M.K. BROWN AUD.
TUfSOAY A f ta  12 AT 7 P.M.

A D U LTS ..................... 4“*
C H IL D R E N  U N D E R  12

FO R T IC K ET S A  
IN F O R M A T IO N  CALL  

6 6 9 -6 8 5 0

A L SO
A M A R IL L O  H IG H  SC H O O L  

A U D .

,A PR IL  15 A  16 AT 8 P.M . 
A PR IL  17 AT  3 P.M .

Meanwhile. Defense Minisier 
Shimon Peres, named by the 
ruling Labor party to replace 
Rabin as party leader and its 
candidate for prune munaler in 
the May 17 election, picked up 
support from the lefl-wuig Ma- 
pam party

Mapam. which contrais four 
seats in the 120-member parlia
ment and has been allied with 
Labor smee IMI. objected to 
Peres' reputedly hawkish views 
on the return of occupied Arab 
territory But the party's cen
tral committee w ted ISO-119 to 
back him after Mapam foinder 
Meir Yaari told it: “ Peres is 
not a monster I am not afraid 
to serve under hun"

Peres pledged to the com
mittee that he would make no 
major changes in foreipi pol
icy He said he would stick by 
Rabui's platform, which calls 
for negotiating a retirn  of oc
cupied Arab lands in exchange 
for a peace agreement

Leaders of the nght-wing Li
kud. the major opposition par
ty. met to try to forge an elec
tion alliance with the Shlomzion 
party of Gen Ariel Sharon, a 
hero of the 1973 Arab-lsraeli 
war The two conservative 
groups take a harder luie to
ward dealings with the Arabs 
and favor more Israeli settle- 

^.jnenls ui occupied lands

Multitude of fender benders
M o n ^ y  was fender bender dav for Pam pa police inveotigators who Duncan and Kentucky when a  motoriat reportedly failed to yield 
reported th ree  non - u\jury acadenta. This th ree - car m ishap took place "8®^ oT w«y.

______  (Pampa News photo)

F ren ch  m en  ad vise Z aire arm y
The Tudor family ruled Eng

land from I4S5 to 1603

BRUSSELS. Belgium lAPi — exiles knd their supporters in 
French officers are helpuig the. southern Zaire's Shaba prov- 
Zaire army reorganize its bat^ ince. the newspaper La Libre 
tered troops to face invaduig Belgique said today

FBI gets new look; 
agents retire at 55

WASHINGTON (API -  If the 
FBI has a younger look these 
days, it's piutiy because of a 
new law that requu-es federal 
investigators to retire at S5 and 
allows them to leave even soon
er

FBI officials had feared that 
as many as 1.000 agerUs. super
visors and policymaking offi
cials would leave on Jan I. 
1978. when the mandatory re
tirement provision lakes effect

But It hasn't turned out that 
way because many of the 
middle-aged uivesti^tors have 
been leaving gradually during 
the three years since the law 
was passed m 1974

Homer Boyntoa actuig as
sistant director for external af
fairs. said only 443 agents and 
officials mual retire by the end 
of January Thai's about 5 per 
cent of the total force of about 
1.000 agents, not a great deal

more than the normal number 
of retirements annually

"The impact has been more 
gradual than we had ex
pected. " Boynton said in an in
terview Monday "They have 
known for three years that they 
would have to go. so if another 
job came along, they took it 
You're probably going to be 
more marketable at age 50 
than at 55."

Many agents, particularly 
those a t supervisor ranks, ñnd 
better-paying jobs with private 
companies after they retire 
from the bureau

FBI officials had been con
cerned that it would hamper 
FBI operations if several hun
dred experienced agents left si
multaneously Bid the gradual 
retirements have made it eas
ier to fill the gaps with younger 
agents rismg through the 
ranks. Boynton said

Some government officials 
and outside critics of the FBI 
saw the new law as a way of 
ridding the bureau of older 
agents still loyal to the iron 
rule of J. Edgar Hoover, the 
FBI director for 48 years iiitil 
his death in 1972. It was under 
Hoover that the FBI ventured 
into calculated programs to ha
rass and d isn i^  left-wing and 
r i g h t-wing political organ
izations.

In the long-run. the new re
tirement law probably is speed
ing the departure of tJie Hoover 
disciples

But it trill have no si^iificant 
effect Jan 1 on the executive 
conference of the 18 highesz- 
rankuig officials who. with Di
rector G arence M. Kelley, set 
bureau policy Though all have 
been appointed by Kelley dur
ing his four years as director, 
some are considered to retain 
varying degrees of loyalty to 
the Hoover years

The newspaper's corre^iond- 
ent in Kolwezi. the center of 
the Shaba copper mining in
dustry. reported about 20 
French officers arrived there 
last Thursday “wearing impec- 
cab> laiiforms with all their in̂  
si0iia. blatantly to awiid mer
cenary laitidiness and possible 
confusion"

The newspaper said the 
French set about to help Presi
dent Mobutu Sese Seko's army 
officers reorganize “their some
what shaken troops."

French officials said on Man- 
day that French military in
structors were in Zaire training 
.Mobutu's men in the use and 
maintenance of military equip
ment the French sold Zaire wi
der previous agreements But 
the sources said they were 
there before the invasion on 

.March 8 and were not sent to 
"support the Zaire a rm y "

The French government an
nounced Sunday that it was fw- 
nishing 11 cargo planes to move 
supplies for 1.500 Moroccan 
troops King Hassan II has sent 
to aid .Mobutu

Kolwezi is believed to be the 
next target of the Katangan ex
iles who crossed into their na
tive province in southeast Zaire 
from neighbonng Angola and 
have captured about a third of 
it Their lines are reported to 
have stabilized some 30 to 50 
miles away, and no fighting has

been reported for more than a 
week.

"The arrival Thursday of 
some 20 French officers, paras 
and marines wider the orders 
of Col. Francesci. a tall, lean 
and brisk Corsican, has already 
restored the serenity of the at
mosphere in Kolwezi." the Bel
gian correspondent reported.

He said Moroccan troops be
gan arriving Satwday and 
were warmly welcomed

PresidenI Jaafar el Numairi 
of Sudan said Monday he is 
prepared to give Mobutu any 
help he needs to defeat the 
rebels The Sudanese leader, 
who put down a rebellion in the 
southern- part of his cowitry

after a long and bloody civil 
war. did not say what aid he 
would supply and whether it 
woufd inctudeiraciis.

The invasion is led by mem
bers of the late Moiae 
Tshombe's Katanga pdioe- 
army with which he tried to 
win the independence of Shaba 
in the early lS8fia when it was 
K atanp  province and Zaire 
was the Congo.

Mobutu contends the invaders 
are armed by the Soviet Unioa 
supported by Angola's Marxist 
government and led by some of 
the Cubans who helped the 
Marxists win the Angolan civil 
war last year.

Ferrari wish granted
LOS ANGELES (AP» -  A 

Beverly Hills woman's orish to 
be buried in her sports car has 
been honored by a cowl com
missioner who fowid her re
quest "wiusual but not illep l."

In a special hearing to deter-' 
mine the legality of Sandra 
llene West's unusual biaial in- 
structkHB. Superior Court Com
missioner Franklin Dana said 
he knew of no law preventing 
the burial in the Ferrari along
side her husband

Mrs. West, who died March 
10 at age 37. wrote in the 1872 
will that she wanted to be bur

ied “next to my husband in my 
lace n i^ g o w n  and by Porter 
Loring in my Ferrari, with the 
seat slanted comfortably"

Porter Loring is the name of 
the San Anton» Mortuary 
where Mrs. West's husband, 
millionaire oilman Ike West 
J r .  is buried.

The will has been contested 
by a San Artonio lawyer who 
says another, later will left by 
Mrs West names him as chief 
beneficiary of her estimated 
6  5 million estate and makes 
no mention of burial instruc
tions.
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Lube & Oil Oionge
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• Complote chassis lubrication 
and oil change • Helps ensure 
tong wearing parts and smooth, 
quiet performance • P l ea se  
phone for appointment • Inchidea 
BgM trucks
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Brakes-\bur Choice
2-Whsai Preol Mae: Install new 
front diee brake peda •  Rapack 
and Inspect tram wtiaal beer- 
ings •  Inspect ca lipers , hy
draulic tytlem and retora (does 
not include rear wheels)

OR
4-Wkeel Dr—I »pa: Inatoll new brake IMngs ail tour whaeia 
•  Repack front whool boertnga •  Inapod drums and brako 
hydrauHc ayatom, add fluM.
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Goodyear "Power House Botteryg
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Qroupa 24.24F, 74 
Nearly twice the power of many 
nawcarbattaries...giVMyou fast, 
sura starts in all kind of weather.
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Change transmission 
fluid -  raplace pan 0oa- 
koi. adjust banda vahara

Prices Reduced On 
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15 X7J $44.96

Qiva your car that vaida track’ 
disiincthra spot» whaal look. 
Highly poMahad custom 
Dnith A oanwr cop. Now’s 
tha batf tima »  buyl Chroma 
lugs axtra

a a^aW •  (3oodyaar Ravolving Charga •  Our Own Cuatomar Cradtt Plan •  Mattar CharM
J U i i S a y  L n O f y B  If l  •B anfcA m aricard*A m artca^praaaM onayC ard*C artaB tancha*O inarsO w b

G O O P fìC A R

S p ragu e attacks p ro b e
WASHINGTON lAPl -  Rich 

ard A Sprague says Congress' 
appetite for sensationalism 
makes it incapable of in
vestigating the murders of 
President John F Kennedy and 
Dr Martin Luther Kmg J r  He 
wants President Carter to ap
point a special proaecutor to do 
the job

The former chief counsel of 
the House assassinations com
mittee. talking with reporters 
Monday for th e jirs t time since 
he quit his jioat under fire 
March 30. lashed oii at his crit
ics in (E g re s s

"If the Congress was the re
sponsible agency for in
vestigating crime in this coui- 
try. we'd never get any crimes 
solved." he said. "I hope they 
prove me wrong, that they will 
keep political influence out of 
this a ^  get the job done"

"Congress can't leave you 
alone to go out and develop

your information." the former 
Philadelphia prosecutor added 
“In a crime investigation you 
need somebody in command It 
can't be politiaanB who are 
thinking of what headluies and 
voles they may gariier"

Sprague quit just hours be
fore the House voted 230 to 181 
to extend the committee's life 
through 1978 Although the com
mittee members supported 
him. they felt the vote would 
have been reversed if Sprague 
had stayed on

Sprague said what appalled 
him. and what he constantly re
sisted. were the efforts of con
gressmen to hold sensational 
public hearings.

' The committee wanted re
ports jazzed up. " he said. "This 
was stuff we had not evaluated, 
corroborated, or evoi proved, 
and I feel you cwi't present 
that This was one of the areas 
of conflict"

Relaxed and tanned after a 
I IFday Mexican vacation. 
Sprague was interviewed after 
the news conference in his Wa
tergate apartment 

No investigating panel can 
come up swiftly with something 
brand new. declared Sprague 

“That's why the President 
ought to create a special inde
pendent offtee. like the Water
gate proseciAor." he said. “He 
could choose a dedicated im
partial staff, that doesn't have 
the burden of public hearings."

Sprague attacked the n ^ a  
for "doing a hatchet job on 
n » ."

He also met privately with 
the committee staff to apolo
gize for his abrupt résiliation.

Sprague angered many mem
bers of Congress by requesting 
an original budget of 813 mil
lion for two years, evatually  
trimmed to 6-8 million, and a 
staff of K arly  500 These de-

Judges doubt constitutionality 
of deprogramming Moonies

SAN FRANCISCO lAPi -  
One of two yoimg UniTication 
Church members freed from 
their parents' custody by a 
court order says he w a  locked 
ia a motel room for days be
cause he refuad  to listen to 
"deprogrammers" trying to get 

him to break away from the 
controversial sect 

" I  had all of my meals in my 
room and I w a  sol allowed lo 
go out of a y  room for c se rc ia  
or tor any other p a p o a .“ John 
Hovard. 6 . said Monday in a 
slatcmeiN Filed with the stale 
Court of Appeal 

Hovard. who laid he had no 
aeceu  to books, telephones or 
tehrlBon in the motel room, 
added that he w a  told he w a  
a ider conTmeaenl a  "paush- 
a M ‘* for a f u a ig  lo IM a  to 
the deprogramniers.

A f h p e ^  Court judge hwt 
m o n t h  g r a u t e d  *«on- 
servatarahipn a  88 day ca to - 
dy periods, ta the p a ’enls of 
five M a n ia .

A few daya foter. the Osurt af

Appeal ruled that during the 
period the parents could not 
force their children to listen to 
professional deprogrammers 
hired to win them away from 
the church, headed by the Rev 
Sun Mjruag Moon

The three-judge panel said 
Monday it had "aerioa  doubts" 
about the constitutionality of 
pladng yoaig cult members in 
their p a e n ts ' cadoijy f a  depr
ogramming.

The c o a t  ordered a hah to 
the con a a vatonhips granted to 
Hovard's parents. John and 
Gail Hovard of Danville. CaUf.. 
and to Beatrice Kaplan of To
ledo. Ohio, the m olha of Ja 
nice Kaplan. It is considering 
w hetha to appoint a hearing 
eam hM r to determine whetha 
Hovard's parents diaobeyed the 
c o a t  orders.

The o th a  three of the origi- 
aol Five Moonia — B arhaa  
Underwood. M. ef Patlond. 
Ore.: LcMic Drown. M. of 
Bahefoy Heighu. MJ -. Md

Jacqueliw  Katz. 81. of Wakott. 
N.Y. — were not covered by 
Monday's court deciaion. al
though they sat in c o a t  flanked 
by their parents and members 
of a deprogrammiiig team from 
the Freedom of Thought Foun- 
datkm.

All three say they have left 
Moon's church and entered into 
voluntary conarvatontupewith 
their parenla. remainiag in 
their cuetoijy.
• Contempt of c o a t d ta lio »  

hnd been Filed agihMt the p a 
ents of the f o a  young women. 
Mim Kaplan. M. mid Monday 
rite would not proaecule the ac- 
Boa ngaiml h a  pnrenu.

Hovard said folowhig the 
hearing that he was ‘eon- 
atanlly forowl hy my parems lo 
Umcn ta  d ep rap n m m at."  hot 
that he always refomd.

"I was esnframad wMh ocew- 
aotiona againal the charch.” he 
mid. ‘i  dkh il want la IMcn la 
the aceuMtiona I dMiT w m I 
la have la  defoad the d n rch  in 
that anvtrm m im .-

mands led to a feud with Rep. 
Henry B. Gonxaiez. D-Tex.. 
who resipied as chairman in 
February.

Barney Mills 
retires
ifrom Texaco

SKELLYTOWN -  Marin L 
(Barney» Mills retired April 1 
after  40 years service with 
Texaco.

Mills, an employe of the 
Midland Divisiaa at Pampa. 
joined Texaco in 1937 a t  a 
roustabout, and also has served 
aa pumper in the Pampa and 
Borger areas. Hebecameahead 
roustabout in the Borger area in 
1954.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills have Five 
children, including Marlin of 
Deer Park; Marvin of Seminole: 
Ridiard of Skellytown; (iory of 
Pampa and Mrs. Vivian Kay 
Summertof ElPaao.

^H it m a n ’ 
claims deal 
to kill trustee

DALLAS (APi — An wiidei»- 
tified "hil man" has told a Dal
las radio station he was offered 
6 .3 N  and a  high-powered rifle 
1» kill a Dallas school board 
candidate last week.

Radio sta tkn  KRLD said 
Monday it is witholding the 
names of the alleged hit man 
and his target peading con- 
ftrmatioa of his Malements.

"I woi approached about a 
week ago for aa rcoMU at all 
and offered a  hundred buck! ta  
hit a maa that I d id st even 
koow. I d im t aMt aq r quei- 
Uana. I juM do my job." said 
the unideHtified man. ‘ AndtWa 
la the aad thing here — that the 
main thing is that I'm being 
bought, for the rimpic reaaou to 
Mt anathcr man hi a  political 
... Tlmt'a hasicaly all I caa aay 
wMmhI jeopardfokM my Me." 
the alleged Mt nma said

The unidentified u o ia  laM he 
"wac auppoaed ta hit Mm" Imt 
Ih u n d ay  at M p jh . I-

4 - -
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CAIRO I API — Eeyptian offi
cials were aehasi Saturday 
when told an Americaa wanted 
to bounce up and down on a 
trampoline atop the Great 
Pyramid of G ia .

"He wants to dim b the pyra
mid? He wants to jump on the 
pyramid? He wanu to take t  
trampoline on top of the pyra
mid? He must be mad.” said 
Mohamed Nassef, antiquities 
inq[>ector of the pyramids com
p ì«  n « r  Cairo. "No way."

Georee Nisaea O-year-old m- 
voitor of the t r a m l in e ,  had 
told reporters in his home town 
of D n  Moin«. Iowa, that he 
and an entouraee would boiiice 
on a trannpeline atop the 
4SO-foot pyramid.

The pyramid s point is said to 
have been blown off by Napo
leon's artillery ISO years ago. 
toaving a 30-by-30 foot flat 
area.

"Gimbing the pyramid is 
strictly forbidden." Nassef 
said, although in practice 
guards will-look the other way 
for a small consideration.

Nevertheless, sectrity has 
been improved since a British 
woman climbed to the top last 
month and fell to her d « th

CONnOENTUL COUNSCLOk 
PiwWvwcT

•IT
IM m» halB yw .

■ST-IW ilM íT -im

PAMPA MASONIC U 4 |v  N«. ■■■.
A.P. a  A.M. ThartSay, A ^  1«, 
E.A. DvgrM. Friday, April II. 
Stady Md Practlet.

TOP 0  Tasaa Maaaaie L.adM Na. 
ISSI. Maaday, April 11, Slady aad 
PraeUca. Taaaday, AprU II. MM 
PraOciaaey Eiaai.

OEAPEPEUIT PLAN with Diadai. 
ta t  •atlilylag a ita lt aad lata 
«tight, aaw ta tra  ttrtag th  far- 
aiala. Idaal Drag.

INTEEIOE, EXTEMOE paiaUag, 
Ipray AcaatUcal CtUiag, MI-Sl«. 
Paul Sitvart.

SILL POEMAN-Paiatiag aad rt- 
aiadtllag, (arallart rMiaithlaj. 
cab ia tt «ark. MI-4MI. m  E 
Ira  «a.

PAINTING
OR MiactUaataat )aba. Rata Byara.

«••-ISM

TWO LADIES daaira pMollag. ia- 
tarier tad attariar Eiparlaacad 
aad aaat. •M-SIST ar •••-IlM.

INTERIOR AND Eitariar paiaUag. 
Turakay jab. Caalaet Haoart Har- 
rail, Raaai ■, Plaiaamaa Motel.

HOUSE PAINTING latida ar oat- 
Mda; aita, faacat. Praa atti matta._ _ _ _ _ ------ _ _ _ _  —  _ _ _ _  Paal Cala •SS-UIS

LOSE WEIGHT aad aaeaaa «aUr -------------------------------------------

SEATTLE (API -  Carol 
Doherty wants to know how a 
policeman got her stolen tickets 
to a Seattle Mariners baseball 
9 me on the opening day of the 
sn so n  last Wetkiesday

Mrs Doherty, an attorney, 
said two tickets were stolen the 
previous Satirday when some
one entered her home Her sto
len purse was later found but 
credit cards, checks and two tS 
p m e  tickets were missing 
. Mrs. Doherty » d  her hus
band got other tickets and went 
to see if anyone w s  sitting in 
the seats thM matched the sto
len tickets

She found Sgt Neil Swenson 
and h is soa

Swenson said he got the tick
ets from a traffic officer, who 
said he got them from a man 
he ticketed, who in turn said he 
bought them from a "man on 
the street" for $1

Swenson gave iqi the seats so 
Mrs. Doherty and her husband 
could sit with friends Swenson 
used the couple's other seats 
D etectiva began investigating

PtWe Moticw~
ApplicatioR F o r

W I N E  AND B E E R  
R E T A I L E R ' S  

ON P R E M I S E S  
P E R M I T

T h e  u n d e r s i g n e d  is a n  
a p p l i c a n t  for  a Wine  a n d  
B e e r  R e t a i l e r ' s  On - 
P r e m i s e s  P e r m i t  f ro m  
the  T e x a s  L iq u o r  Cont ro l  
B o a r d  a n d  h e r e b y  g iv es  
n o tic e  b y  pnb ic a t i o n  of 
s u c h  a p p l i c a t i o n  in  
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  
p r o v i s i o n s  of S ec tion  IS, 
H o u s e  Bill No.  77, Act s  of 
th e  S e c o n d  c a l l e d  se ss io n  
of th e  44th L e g i s l a t u r e ,  
d e s i g n a t e d  a s  t h e  T e x a s  
L iq u o r  Co n t ro l  Act.

T h e W i n e  a n d  B r e r  
R e t a i l e r ' s  P e r m i t  appl i ed  
for  wil l  be lised  in the  
c o n d u c t  of a b u s in e s s  
o p e r a t e d  u n d e r  th e  n a m e  
of:  -

C o u n t r y  P l a c e  
S3S W. Brown 

P a m p a ,  T e x a s  
•Mailing A d d r e s s :
53S W. B ro w n

P a m p a .  T e x a s  79M5 
A p p l i c a n t :

J a c k l y n  F.  R a d e r  
412 P i t t s

P a m p a .  T e x a s  79MS
Apri l  I I .  12. 1977 L-56

«lib FlaMvi PIw bIm . coavcM ^ 
I la I UM«t. Idaaf Drag.

LOSE WEIGHT salt. (ait. taay «itb 
tb« DiaSai ylaa. Redact fiaidi 
«itb Flaidei, Ideal Drag.

10 U atondSaw nd___________
LOST: BLUE Agaamariae Riag at 

7-11 aa Ballard aad Bro«aiag. t i t  
reward far ratara te T-lt, ae quea- 
Ueaa aaked.

LOST DOBERMAN Piacber, male 
black It bre«B. Strayed (ram NW 
raral Pamga. REWARD Mt-T«?«.

LMT: HEIFEH caH Albert and 
Scbacider Streeta. 4-7-77 Pleaae 
caU MS-ITM or Sberlff'a Depart- 
meat.

LOST BLACK aad «bate male cat 
«earlag red collar, draggiag 
leaab. Alao, leag^haired multi
colored female Peraiaa cat Near 
Coroaado Ceater. REWARD 
•••-•S44.

13 Bueineae Opgeitiinilwt
FOR SALE: Drive-la Cafe aad T«o 

Bay car «aab oa 4 lota ia Lefora, 
Teiaa. Call n»-ia24 after S p.m

FOR SALE: Pakaburger No. I, IK S. 
Hobart. Buildiag aad eoMpmeat te 
be moved. Coalact BUl'a Caatam 
Campera, «■» S. Hobart. M»4»lt

14 Bwainata S rv k aa

HI-FIAINS CONSTEUenON
Brick-FIreplacea-Ciader Block 

Com mercial-ReaideBtial
4«»7il4 m -H U _______

ISC Aw«».Ba«ly Rapoir_______
JAR Automotive. Automobile tuae- 

upa to overbaula. laboard- 
Outboard repair. Work guaraa- 
teed. 4M W Foater •«•-••»

ISO Ccurpantry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNG 

PHONE MS-nM

FOR ROOMS. Additioaa, repaira. 
Call H R. Jeter Coeatructioa Com- 
^ ^ ^ ^ • • • - tN l ,  if ne eaa«er

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG of all 
klada. J A K coatractora, Jerry 
Reagaa. MI-«747 or Karl Parka, 
M»-li4S

BUILDING OR Remodeliag of all 
typea Ardell Laace. MP-M44.

FOR BUILDING Ne« bouaea. addi
tioaa, remodeliag aad paiatiag, 
call 4M-714S.

WINDOWS of ALL typea 
High Quality-U« Pricea

Bwyara S«rvk«. af Pampa 
•••-•■•*

DOORS of ALL typea 
Quality-Looka-Ecoaomy 

Bwvara Sarvic« af Pampa

CONCRETE WORK. Drivet aad 
patlea. Free eatimatea. Call 
«•t-TSU

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
iug. cuatem cabiaeta. couater topa. 
acouitical ceiliag aprayiag. Free 
eatimatea Geae Breaee. laS-SSTT.

D E C  tiWarpriaaa
Buildiag aad Remodeliag 
SaUafactloa Gaaraateed 

Dickey-«SISM« 
ColliaaStATSSJ

14E Carpet Sorvica
Carpet A Uaoleam 

laatallatiee
All «ork Gaaraateed Free eiti- 

matea
Call •••-M23

AVAILABLE NOW la Pampa. Tbe 
Voa Shrader No Steam method of 
cleaaiag carpet. Free eatimate. 
••S-SMt.

Nw-Woy Carpet ClaaninQ

ISO Slac. Cantrocting
Wiriag (or dryera, atovea 
Repaira A Service calla 

HOUSIEY EtKTRK 4S9-7933

PAINTING. ReaidcoUal. iaalde aad 
out. acouatical ceillaga. mud. tape 
Roof apraytag. Geae. MS-4SM

I4R Ptawing, Yard IWaHi
CUSTOM ROTARTILLING, 

reaaoaable ratea Call 
««Hi»7orMS-l>7S.____________

I4S Plumbing and Heating

NKEO A PUJMBER?
CaH: Pam pa Drain Cleaning Ser

vice
_

Uttia Biirt 
Plumbing E Ditching

A65-S09I ' 
or White Doer ISS-t»«!

HEAT AND AIR 
Free PlaaaiBg-Diacoaat Pricea 

Buyeva Service af Pampa 
MAnU

Plumbiag Repaira 
Top 0  Teiaa Plumbing 

M i-m i

1ST Radio And Telaviaien

DON’S T.V. Servico 
We aervice all braada 

■M W FoeUr MP«4«t

RENT OUR tUamei carpet cieaa- |4H  Oenevol Service 
lag maebiae. One Hour Mortiaii- 
iag. KM N. Hobart. calIMP-nil (or 
iaiormatioB aad appoiatmeat

SEWER AND Draia Uae Gcaaiag 
Call Maurice Croea, •U-tS».

MARY KAY coametlca-Supplica or 
Free Facial offer. Call Tbeoa Boaa, 
ceaaultaat. MPStlt.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
ALAaoa meeta Moaday, Wedaea- 
day. Friday • p.m. tSW Duacaa. 
MAMSS. MS-lSa

DO YOU have a laved ooc «Itb a 
driakiag preMem? Daya ««l-SIU. 
MAIsH. After S p.m. MAftM 
MAtSIS.

MARY KAY Coemeticf, free laclala. 
CaB (er supMea. Mildred Lamb. 
Caaaultaat. IK  Lefera. («AITM.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaea, Taaaday aad Saturdayi, ■ 
p.m. 7S7 W. Brewaiag. MATIM. 
MAim. «SA4(n

Speciality Hedtb Faede 
"Superier QualHy Natoral 

PrcMlncts**
!••■ Alcock ecHBe^r Highway

TItED?
Tired ef better paying leba 
leguiiing e  aUR m  da«Y 
heve? leem e aUR, leeeiva 
geed pay, phwe chance hr e  

ftrfvftsHftfi. MftM wirf 
wemen, egea 1F-17. CeR 
year Air Parce lecruitef.. .
(cullact) in AnturiMi  

M >7é-2ì47.

ElfCTRIC SHAVfR RiPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

l i n  N. Chriaty MA«(K

14J Oetteral Repair
VINYL SIDING 

Inatallad er Do it youracif
Buyer« Service ef Pampa 

••ASMS

Specialty SalM and Service 
Electric Raaer Repair aad Salea 
INS Alcock ou Borger Highway 

MSSM

ISN
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING
ROOF SPRAYING. MASSM

REMODELING. PAINTING, nray- 
iag acouaticalHermaa H. Kietb. 
MMIK.

Babbie Niabot OBI ..SSB-2SSS
CerlNwghae ............S S A M »
Omalhy Jafbay 0 «  . .SS» 1«B4 
ModaRneOunn ....SSS-SfSB  
B«an«Adiadi.......... SSASSST

.SSE-I9SB
■ SES-SSIB

mài

"Ohm Towr Huubb A Nww Ittk "  
Orné ArM 15-fNwr IS. 1f77

SPRING SPECIAL
Won Sppwy Pur SO emts i

Ounu ééS-SS77

BUY b SELL uaed color telcviaioni 
Denny Roaa'a TV, Ml S. Cuyler.

AM-FM 1} channel CB. ia daah .
model ............................... I124 H
Color lAU channel CB SM H
Slide Lock Mouata only M M

Street A Strip Speed Shop 
Ml W Foater 

••AMil

SUMMER IS here Buy your porta
ble radio for your tripe to the Lake. 
Aradioa SS7 tS each Fireitooe 
Store IM N. Gray

IS toatructien__________
SUMMER TUTORING 

Groupa limited to 1. Gradea IS Coor
dinating Claaaea Now. •4A(S77.

FLORIST
Four week courae ia floral deaigi 

aad management. Write for free 
brochure. Wallaader School of 
Floral Deaigniag. Inc., Radio 
Building. M l Indiana, Wichita 
Falla. Teiaa 74M7

IB Beauty Shape
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
SK N Hobart 44S-U2I

MARY (SLATER) Denman ia now 
back ia beauty buaineas offering an 
Eaater Speciai of hair tinting, reg
ular IK now I7.M aad permanent 
wave regular $11 M no« f t  Coun
try Houae Beauty Shop I4«3 E. 
Frederic. IdAtttl.

19 Situotiena Wanted
BARBED WIRE fence building Coll 

••AIM«
WILL DO aewing in my borne Call 

•CAM*«

21 Help Wonted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Newt hat immediate 

openinga (or boy or girl carriera in 
tome parta af tbe city. Needt to 
have a Mke and be al leaat 11 yeart 
old. Apply with circulation de
partment. ««AISIS

WAITRESSES WANTED Eiperi- 
eaced. No phone calli. Coroaado 
Ian Reatauraat Contact Judi

FULLTIMEyard man »anted. Call 
• •A lili, aak for Jim

HELP WANTED
Cook-Waitreai

Evening!
PIZZA INN

NEED WAITERS and waitreatet 
Apply Pampa Gub lad floor of tbe 
Coroaado Inn.

ADULT HELP Wanted Apply In 
peraon. Dairy (Jueea. IlllN . Hobart.

SB Tree«, Shrubbery, Plant«
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J.R. 
DAVIS. «SAStM.

Pat. Evergreeaa. roaebuahet. gar
den aappliea, (ertiliier, tree«. 

BUTIER NURSERY 
Perrytea Hi-Way It Mth 

••A ltd

PRUNING AND aba
'edgea. Fi 

eatimatea. Neal Webb. «M-lTr
greena. abruba, and

Ù Ì
NEW HOMES

T«p O ' T a r n  M M u f t ,  big.

OffIcB Jtfhn R. Cwiilin 
M 9 -SS4 2  66S-5t79

&0

Heuatan Lumbar Ca.
4M W Faeter MSSSSl

. **------• ----- 4----
Mi S Bollard ««Ami

N mae l umbar Ce.
IMI S. Hobart SSAfTSl

PLASTIC PIPE *  FILINGS 
BUEDErS PLUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO.
US S Cuyler « (A n il 

Your Plaatic Pipe Headquartcri

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Free Prefeaaioual Plaaniag 
-  IfuaUty with Ecoaemy 

Buyer« Service ef Pomoa  
ttA tlU

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiag Materi

al« Price Road •M -llN

SS Farm Machinery_______
MODEL SS. John Deere Combine. 

Call m - n x i__________________

59 Guna

OUffS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPLIES 

Beat lelectiqn ia town at IN S. 
Cuyler prwre lnc. Phene - «SAnei

60 Meuaehold Good«_________

Shelby J. Ruff furniture 
2111 N̂  Hobart ««ASIU

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
Stl S. Cuyler ••A4S21

WE HAVE Sealy Mattreaaea 
Je«« Graham Fumitura 
141S N. Hobart U i-tU i

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHR4GS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
td« S. Cuyler t«ASMi

CHARUrS 
Fumitwre B Carpet 

The Company Te Hove In Your 
Heme

tW4 N. Baiifci MS-41» —

RE-PO KIRBY, lave over SIM
KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE

S12 S Cuyler

PAMPA NEW A USED FURNITURE
IMS CUYLER 

••A 1114

MINI-MAYTAG Dryer, nearly ne» 
111 Mary Ellen t«AllU

GOOD C(X>K atove for aale. MS. See 
at «14 N Chriaty or call •tA4«27

69 Miacellaneeut
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. BumMr Stickeri. etc. Cuatom 
Service Phone ••ASltl

Rent a T V or Stereo-Coior-BAW 
Weekiy-monthty rate«, Rental 
purebaae plan t4A«14l.

D A D  ROCK SHOP
Gifti. rock«. Lapidary equipment, 

authentic Indian je»elry. Open a(- 
ternooba I - • p.m H»y. M at Nei- 
ton. Dale A Ooria Robbina. 
MA4M1

CHAIN LINK FENCE 
Lo» Price«

Buyer« Service of Pampa 
~  MAIMI

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY SIS 
up. alao private portraiture. Geae 
Anideraon. Pampa Neva. t«A««4t

AD SPECIALITIES help your 
buiineai-Pena-Calendari. S«.«N 
item«. Dole Veapeatad. MAM4S.

JIM'S FIREWOOD Oklahoma Oak. 
$44 a rick. Ne» Mexico Pinion. S4« 
arick. Free delivery CallMASklt

FEED LOT fertilixer pickup load 
$M •AfM N apread MAS144

CAFE EQUIPMENT (or aale 
Taylor ice cream machine. 1 apin- 
dle malt mixer, ice machine »ith 
Coke head, electric grill, landeich 
table, refrigerator, deep freexe. 
bootha, counter« and other equip
ment. Call tlAM24 after S or lee 
Bill Lynch. Lefora. Texai

THE SUNSHINE Factory haa mac
ramè, pottery, craft auppliei. and 

ISIS Alcockgift«.

iping. Ever- 
aedgea. Frac

HELP WANTED: Full and part- 
time Salea Hoateaaei. Morning 
abift available. Apply ia peraon 
only botwcon •  • 11 a.m. Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. IMI N. Hobart

iNonnatttfd
«un

a

.465-1369 
...66S-BB06 
...665-4334 
..665-3536

'Clybum ............669-7959
Gaylor................669-3653
TrimMo, 0 «  ...669-3333

loploo ...........469-7633
aman ORI ..465-3190 
OM O RI........669-6360

FOR SALE IN 
WHITE DEER

3 or 4 to dtoom, M c k  Vonoor, ovor sixod doublo 
M fo g o  3 botho, wood bumor. contral, air and 
noert, am pio doM t spoco, w ith oovofol built*inB 
this b  ono of Iho floor eonstrvetod hofnes, eonfoin-
a 2,000 ft.

ik léO I

GRADY MILTON
«01-S771

70 Nhiaical toatrvmaM«

LOWREY MUSIC CáNTIR 
Lowroy Organa aad Ploaoa 

Magaavox Calar TV'« aad Staroea 
Coroaado Cantor «•Alili

PEAVEY AMP and apoakera t(M
Aad Eloctra oioctric guitar with 
caao «IM ISAtl7< Lofera.

103

ANTIQUE UPRIGHTpianaJor aale
Good phyi.....................
MAM64 after S p.m. and on week
end«

traical caaditioB Call

BO PaN and Suppliaa

B B J Tfopicol Fiah 
KK Alcock «•AUSl

K-> ACRES ProfeaWoBai Grooming. 
Boarding and Pappiet (or aale 
Bank Amcrieard - Moater Charge. 
Betty Oabera, ISN Farley. 
«•A7SU.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing aad toy chocolate xtud aervice 
Iweigto 4 panada I. Suxie Reed, 
MS-4li4, lltS Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
(ill. 114« S. Finley. Call •••SIM

AKC POODLE puppiea ready aoon, 
AKC white toy poodle avmlabie (or 
«tod aervice Tib inchea tall, weigh« 
1 pound« ^oven. MAMIA

POODLE PUPPIES, bunaiet. baby
Sarakeeti. Viait The Aquarium Pet 

hop. »14 Alcock. ••A lin .

FOR SALE Pointer puna. Ready to 
go. I7M Atpen MA77M________

B4 Offica St«ro Equipmwnt
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machine«, calculatort. Photo
copie« K cent« each New and uted 
furniture

Tri-City Offka Supply, Inc.
I ll W Kingtmill «<A1»4

B9 Wantod to  Buy
WE BUY equitiea and old houiet

needing " .......
p.m. SB
needing repair Call ••AMM after 1 

Sbed Real Eatate.

9S Fumiahad Apartment«
Good Room«. »  Up, M Week 
Davit Hotel, IKib W. Potter

aean. Quiet. MAfllS 120 Auto« For Sol«
NICE bedroom, upataira. Adult«. 

No peta. Bill« pali
ipati
id. Dépolit re

quired. Inquire ilK  Bon

2 EXTRA large room«, well fur- 
niibed, private bath, tv. no peti. 
hilit paid. MASTtS Inquire SK N 
Starkweather

100 Rant, Sal« or Trad«

EQUIPMENT FOR 4 chair beauty 
thop. (̂ ood conditioa. 4SA»1S or 
7«1 S. Cedar, Perryton. TX.

OAK FIREWOOD for tale $ »  a 
rick. IK E Brown. Call ««AMM

DAILY AND Sunday Oklahoman 
For home delivery call MAX4M 
after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE golf clubt. coffee table, 
refrigerated air conditioner. 
Zenith 21" color t v., black 
naugahyde recliner chair and 
Spaniih lofa. ««ASMS

GARAGE SALE, IK N. Well«, KM 
VolkiwagoB. real good ihape. do- 
thiag. furniture, refrigerator, king

area Kay Carmona. Routel. Box 
MIC. Laredo. Texai 7M44. AC 
SIATS-SIM

102 Bun. Rental Property
OFFICE SPACE available, in 

Pioneer Office«. 117 N. Ballard. 
Contact F.L. Stone, l•S-$2tS or 
MAS7M

103 Hemet For Sole

W.M. LANi REALTY
717 W Potter St 

MASS41 or MA«M4

Malcolm Donaon Realtor 
MAMM Ret MA444S

BRICK 1 BEDROOM. 144 bath, nUI- 
ity room, new diahwaaber and dia- 
poial Fully carpeted, patio See at 
2121 Cbeatnut or call ««AIMl after 
i  p.m. Price reduced.

FOR SALE; 1 bedroom, carpeted. 
!>« hatha, at Skellytown. Call 
I4A2*M after 4 p ro.

1 BEDROOM. 2 bath«, corner lot, 
24M tq. ft. 21 X U foot den with (ire 
place, pool room, cuitom drape«. 
Buyer may chooie new carpet

, $4«.*M. Call MA44«1 or MA1471. 
Shown by appointment only.

BY OWNER. 1 bedroom. I bath, 
tingle garae. fenced backyard. 
I11.7S4. Aiiume tl«4 payment« for 
il.TM. or new conventional loan. 
M4 Anne MA4427

3 BEDROOMS, 14 hatha, double 
garage See at IMt W »nd or in
quire at K17 Lynn after 1 p m

FOR SALE by owner. 4 bedroom 
houie. partially carpeted, ttorm 
cellar, completely refinithed in- 
tide and ouUide. 11» Neei Road 
Call MS-Ill« after S p.m and 
Saturday and Sunday«. tll.SM.

BRICK 1 bedroom. 14q bath«, new 
paint and new. carpet, living room, 
den. wood burning fireplace, utility 
room, diihwaiher, kitchen and din
ing room. 1741 iquare feet, patio, 
fenced backyard, central heat and 
air.. Call MAMS7 for appointment

1 BEDROOM houae. IM« iquare 
feet, outiide City Limit« Seta on 1 
acre of land, fruit tree«, hone lot. 
new 2 ear garage, outbuildingi 
Owner will carry loan. I t l  W 
Crawford or call «dAlSg«.

1M4 MUSTANG 11, 4 cylinder, au
tomatic tranimiaiion. New Urea, 
excellent gat mileage. 22K N. 
Sumner MSS4M_

j b ^  AUTO SALES
211« Alcock ••ASNl

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

•M N. Hobart ««Al««!

Pampa Chryaler-Ptymeuth 
Dodge, Inc.

|21 W Wiikt MAS7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml r  Foater t«A»U

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7 W Foater MA2SU

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•21 W. FooUr MA211I

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Corea"

U B  AUTO CO.
MT W Foater ••A2SM

EWR4G MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock ••AS74S

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ut A Try” 

7«1 W. Brown MAS404

Marcum
PonUac, Buick A CMC lac.

•U  W. Foater m -ti7 l

Car Repair «hop now operated by 
Ron Campbell. Experienced. 
Reaaonabie price«.

C.C. Mead U««d Cara 
113 E Brown

SHARTS HONOA-TOYOTA
IM W Kingamill MA17S1

Panhandle Motor Cc.
MS W Foater MAIMI

K71 PLYMOUTH Satélite Sebring. 
good clean car. $12» Call MA2MI.

FOR SALE: 117« Chevtolet Impala. 
4 door, and K72 Old« mobile N. 2 
door Can MAMS! or MA24«7 after 
•  p.m.

K7« CHEVY Monxa. town coupe, low 
mileage, air conditioner, power 
iteering. MA17I7 after S p.m

WIFE’S Penonal car. KT3 Grand 
Prix. white with white interior, 
loaded. 4«,IM actual mile«. Call 
••AKU after •  p m.

1M7 PONTIAC, unbelievably clean, 
excellent condition. 2 door hard 
top. $«7S. Call ««A2S«4 or tee at l»2  
N. Ruxaell.

1174 VW Dather. 4 door, automatic, 
air, am-fm. ».IM  mile«. M m.p.g. 
MAM7I

Volkiwagon. real good thape. do- 
" 'ng. furniture, rnrigerator, kinr 
tixe 1̂ .  Tueaday A Wednetday

NICE USED Furniture • • •  S 
Seneider. Call ««AMM

4M YARDS of carpet. CaU MA«I7S

70 Muakol toatrument«

New B Iteed Bond Inatrumertt« 
Rental Purchoae l ^ n  

Torpley Mu«ic ComMny
117 I<r Cuyler ««Ar»!

BY OWNER: Neat 3 bedroom, din
ing room, large living room, 1 bath 
Located on quiet atreet Thit home 
ha« been redone Priced to tell 
Call ««AM47. No realtor« pleaae.

To aettle eatate. 1 room houae, con
crete itorm cellar. 417 N. Zim
mer«. MA43S7

NEW "AFFOROABIF' 
HOMES

•  Under $3t,000.00
•  Lowdad wMi quality 6 extra« 
B Ine r y  i fHdent Feeturea
9  Enoanont lecutien
•  Rowdy for May Occupenqr
•  Dote rating by Buyov

B8A3670 

IBT Bwildan, Inc.

lu iw o i----------

P ttm p o '5  Rm I
Estofo ContOF

ioiJOR̂issoaffis 
669'66S4

I l f  W. UnfwiiM
Cloudina B okh........ «SS-BOTS
HmerBuWi ............. A6S-B075
Velma lawtor ........... ASS-'PBAS
Burl lawter ............... A69-9B65
Kothorin« SuBint ___A65-BB19
Owvld Hunter ............«65-3903
lyk Olbaon ............... A69-399«
OaU S onden............665-3031.
Cono va Micho« I ...... «69-6331
Muida Ha Muntar OBI . . .  .Brabor

yVa try Hordar te nMha’HM il 
••■lar $«v «wv ainnl«

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILUNG CO., INC.

Drillon #  Roughnteks

Call Toll h —
•KX> o.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Toxot 1-(800)592-1442 

Now Moxko H 8 0 0 ) 351-4640

COMflLETi BENEFITS OFFEREC^

PAMPA

NICE HOME for aaic CaU ««AIT» 
afUr •  p.m.

110 Owl of Toom Ptwparty
1 BEDROOM bona, 1 lAapa WiU «oil 

p a r a t e  or togetkor. IIAISM

IN McLEAN, 1 bodreon homo, 
water weU. S or M acre« avallabic. 
ajoiaa City Limit« aa Nerthweat 
caraer. Law tax««. Nie« far ratired 
caeplo. TTAtTM.

112 Fonm and Ronchaa
K4I ACRES-14( uadcr culUvoUoa -

riait alfalfa part wbcat-eoc irrKa- 
ioa wall 2 wiadmilla- 
Improvemeata-livecraafc. Located 

SeMk Baaver Coeaty, Oklahoma, 
aad Upoceab Couaty, Texaa. Av
ailable now Ne miocrala 2« per 
cent de«a. will (iaaacc. Call even- 
ioga l->M27AI«»2of l-«M m  «Ml

114 Recreatienol Vehicle«
Suyerier Sale« 

Rccreatieaal Vebicl« Center 
KK Alcock ««AllM

FOR THE boat quality aad price 
come te Bill« far Topper«, cam
per«, trailer«, mini-motor homea, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
••A411S. «M 5: Hobart

BiM’a Cuatom Cewnper«

RENTALS
Protect your Rccrealioaal Vehicle 

Private atarage available. Bill« 
Cuatom Campera ««AtllS.

WOULD LIKE te trade (er imall 
travel trailer See Harold Star- 
buck, Pampa Cbryalar Dodge 
«•A17M

HAVE A FANTASTIC vacation! 
Motor home rental. Individually 
owned^weekly rate«. MAMS2 after 
S p.m weekday«.

IW
If7( CHAMPION mobile home (or 

tale. 14x7S. 1 bedroom«, 1 batha. 
Call MAITAIIM after 4 p. m.

IDEAL LAKE Cabto: K7», llxM, 
Champion, 1 bedroom. Fully (ur- 
niaheo.good condiUoo. A-l Mobile 
Home«, S30« Eait Amarillo 
Boulevard. Amarillo. ITASMl.

120
l«74 MARK IV, owe owner, execliont 

cawStUoa, U,«N mile«, leather iA 
lorior, now Micbelin Urea, ICNS 
firm Call MUr •  p m ««AMT«

IMS DODGE Super Bee. Bright 
motnllic graeu. Excelleat eeMi- 
tiou. Call MAI4M

KM VOLKSWAGON Vaa. KTt Olda 
Viata Cruiaer. • ! •  E Fraacia. 
••AlCM

SHARP, Itri Moate Carla Laadau.
• Wbito ever Mack, radial«, fully 

loaded n .lM  Call ISAIIAl

in a  CUSTOMIZED Ckovy Van K. 
Extra met S4,«M. lIM Juniper 
«•AHTS

tf7« BUICK Wildcat, runa good, all 
power 1*72 Dodge Polara Station 
Wagon, •  pnaaenger. dean family 
car, ••A4M2 or «iASMI Miami

K74 AUDI IM LS. 4 door, air con- 
ditiooed with 4 new tirea. Law 
miieage » .IN . CaU l«A H » after 
•  p.m. aoytime on weekeodi

ItM STATION Wagon, tee at IK 
Henry.

KM BUICK Electro »S. good buy. 
power window«, clean. See IIN  
Willow Road or call MS-«4t4

71 PLYMOUTH Satilite, 4 door, in- 
apection alicker and tagged 
Radio, air conditioner, power 
ateering. MM M 4«S Doyle.

IN7 BUICK Electro and K7* Old« N  
Both one owner cart in excellent 
condition Phone MA17«S after S M 
pro.

K7S PONTIAC LeMana. 2 door with 
power and air, M.OM mile« $2SM 
Call Jack McAndrew at MAllM or 
•«A40M

121 Truck« For Sale
IMS JEEP Excellent condition, 

runa good Call MA2721 or MA2K0
K7I XLT Ford, long bed. it ton pic

kup. CaU ««Agl» or ••A4U4.

122 Motorcyclus

MEERS CYCLES .
1)00 Alcock MAI24I

124 Tiraa Aitd Accoaoarioa

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center . MA74«1

OGDEN «  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foater MAH44

TuoaSwy, AgHI IX 1977 11

I24A Fort« and Aaxaiaaria«
Paaaenger Car Headcra IM M 
- AfOMf-AH •  «a. Rag. M M Sale 

WM

Street A Strip Speod Shop 
2«t W Footer MA»4«S

I2S Baoti And Afroaoafla« .
17 FOOT Lone Star iaboarS-* 

oolboard...................................s . . .  S21M.

OGDEN B SON 
Ml W Footer m-H44 ■

l«72 MARK Twain boat, iaboard- 
outboard, trailer »4*$. Dowatewa' 
Marine. 2«l S. Cuyler

EXTRA SHARP Ski rig. 1$ foot 
Glaatron. IM koraepower Johnaon,. 
exccUent condition. »••S  U a MM 
after 1 p. m.

iniSKIRIG Cbryaler Tri-Hull boat 
with !•$ borae power motor. Excel
lent condition. Phone MAS«». ■

NEED TO Sell !• foot aluminum 
Lone Star boat 4« borae Johnaon 
motor, built-in live box. electric 
starting, awivel seats, with trailer, 
I7M UA2S44

Por Sale Boat trailer 17S 2SM Com
anche («AK »

126 Scrap Mwtal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny TirrSaivage 
IK W Foster MAUSl

Fina Family Hema
Located in East Fraser Addition, 
has 1 bedroom«, liq bath«. 22' x 
» '  den with fireplace, formal liv
ing room, double garage. Priced 
in the W'a M.L.S Ml

Ju«t Mova In
No.cieam ni necesaarv ai in
tenor ana exteriar nas Juai been 
painted, 1 bedroom«. !>y baths, 
and single car attached garage 
M L S <$S

Lots.
Mobile-Home Location. S2f 
Naida Price tl.SOS •• M L S 
•ItL
Warren Street. •  lots -MOO 40 
each M L S »7L  
Haiel Street. 4 lots -M.L.S S23L 
Buy one or all. 40 Iota - No. 
1.3M.M each. M.L.S. 522T

REALTORS
Notwio ShoddofaiS, OM S-434S
Fay Bourn ................. A69-3B09
Al Shoeklolard, OBI . .A6S-434S 
Mary Uo Oorrori, OBI A69-9B37 
309 N. Ffoat ..............66A ISI«

Holly Lcma.
Tbit brand new home was cua
tom - built for tbe builder. It has 
approximately '.K* Square Feet 
of living art^Vm on over • aixed 
double garagv Thermal - paned 
windows, two looed heating and 
air conditioning unit«, and large 
corner lot. $44.M0 N  MLS »3

East KingsmHI
Large 1 bedroom home with liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen 
with nice cabinet«, and separate 
utility room. Fruit trees A stor
age buUding tf.Mb MLS S»

Room To Ream
Over »01 aq. ft. of living area in 
thial bedroom - 1 bath home. Liv
ing room, den. 2 fireplace«. Lot* 
of storage and walk - in closets. 
Basement with 2 large rooms. 
Located on ever an acre of land. 
142.IM CaU us! MLS JD-»

Lake -Ffont Viaw
2 ftorv home at Sherwood Shores.
3 bedrooms, living room, and 
den Storm cellar, carport. 
Nicely landscaped. I».0M MLS

90 Acrosll
New Mobeetie. hat a water well. 
3 out - building«, and a roping 
arena. Apprexi^A ely M.2 acre« 
of mineral ri -»riMh with the sale. 
2 bedroom h ^ e  with panelling, 
and tbe front A back yards are 
fenced Big double garage and 
beautiful trees. S44.1M Cdl 

Sailing Fampo 
For Over 24 Yoori

I ua!

Faye Wwtaun........
Morilyn Kawfy GBI
Jao Davit ..........
Judi Edward« OBI 
Exio VAiWitta . . . .

. .AAS-4413 

.4A AI449

..AAA1S1A 

. A4A3AS7 
AA9-7B70

linda Shalton  Kwinoy 66AS93I 
Jonotto Maloney ....AA9-7B47
ion HUI ....................A6S-B30S
Merge FoHowolt ........A65-S466
171-AHuglwtBUg. A49-3S33

Nartham Natural Goa Company will taka 
appMgatiani Friday, April ISth, botwoon 
tlia haur* of B:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. a t tlia 
Skallytawn District Offica, Skallytawn, 
Taxas for logwlar full timo and tomporory 
dorfcal poaitiam.

ExcoUant opportunity for tho individwal with on odminiotra- 
tiva hackgiaund or t ^  doaira to loom awch dwtioa oMociotod 
with tho natural g «  hMiustry. Salary cammonsarrota with 
quaWflcat lam .

Abova avarga typing ability roquirod. Froviaut bookkooping 
axporlonco would b# halpful but not monafotary. Must ba a t 
loswt I t  yacMB of ago and obi# to pass a p h y ^ l .

Equal Opgre«unity Employer

CATALINA 2 DR COL'PE

LOOK!
CATAUNA 2 DOOR COUPE SALE

UST PRICE ...........  $6638.85
DISCOUNT ...............  $1000.85

SALE PRICE ^5638°°

HAS FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT 
350 4 M l gngiiM, OR7lx15 whit« wall bIm I; 
baitgd radkil tirgs, lamp group, automatic 
transmiBBian, powor ttooring, powor brakot, air 
conditioning, AM  radio, tintod gknt, front 4: 
roor floor mott, LH romoto mirror, tih ttooring, 
luxury cushion ttooring whool, doluxo toot 
bolts, doluxo whool covore, tjody tido mould- 
ingt, and many, many moro.

TRADE NO W  A N D  SAVE

W a r a m

PoBtioc, Bsick, & CMC
n s w K T P o s m 449^ 2571
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News watch
DELRAY BEACH. FU (AP»

— When police «eordied the 
(artege-A rew n ipaitm eni of 
Kathleen Netion Colley, they 
found slock oerttficntei and 
bankbooks which, they said, in
dicated she was a millionairess 

It turns oia that the woman 
known to her neighbors as 
"Garbage Mary" ia i't worth a 
million But she is by no means 
a pauper

At a recent competency hear
ing in nearby West Palm 
Beach, her lawyer. Morgan 
Bragg, said she had assets of 
about 1170.000 The judge ruled 
her to be incompetent and took 
isKter advisement a petition to 
name Bragg her guardian 

Bragg sa d this past weekend 
that the original estimate of 
Mrs Colleys worth was 
"grossly exaggerated. Some 
wasn't stocks, just iancy look 
ing certificates Others were 
for only a couple of shares '

Mrs Colley has two brothers 
in Houston. 'Tex . an a sister in 
Joliet. Ill She is a graduate of 
Knox College in Galesburg. Ill . 
where she was born She has 
been married twice and di
vorced Her father was a Aock- 
holder and a member of the 
board of a Galesburg bank 

The case began in February, 
when police found .Mrs Colley. 
41. sifting through a garbage 
cari at a shopping center Offi
cers searched her car and tl5d 
a-month. two-room apartment 
and found the stacks, bank
books and garbage 

"There was garbage stuffed 
in the refrigerator, the stove, 
the sink, the cabinets, the bath
tub." a policeman said at the 
time There were paths be
tween the garbage Other than 
the kitchen, there were no 
chairs to sit in because stuff 
was piled up on everything 
else "

Neighbors said Mrs Colley 
dressed in rags and that each 
day at S p m she left her 
apartntent and went to the 
shopping mall She would re 
turn home about 10 30 p m and 
go door to door asking for ciga
rettes and ice cubes 

She was hospitalixed and 
found to be disoriented, wider 
nourished and suffering from a 
fungus Bragg said she still is 
being treated at a psychiatric 
clinic

But I hope that she will get 
out soon and will move iiHo an 
apartment wider supervision.

Tax money 
paid for
EST sessions

AUSTIN Tex (APi -  The 
Austin Mental Health-.Mental 
Retardation center has used 
12.250 in tax money for a con
troversial group encowiter 
traimng for 16 administrative 
employes

Three upper echelon local ad
ministrators were flown to Los 
Angeles or Denver to attend 
E r h a r d  Seminar Training 
I EST) sessions that cost fSOO 
per participant, the Austin 
American-Statesman said 

Local .MH MR director John 
Weimer said his center is not 
the only one in Texas paying 
for employes to take tfw EST 
trauiing Weimer look the traui- 
ing himself last .November in 
Houston

Dr Robert White director of 
the professional services of con- 
tinumg education for the Texas 
Department of MH MR. said 

it IS not my intention to pro
vide any workshop on EST I 
think It's very new. very wi- 
tned and wiproven I don't 
know what velidity it has I 
don't think anyone does "

The EST program was found
ed five years ago in Califorma 
by Werner Erhard

G)mmissioners 
may move 
welfare office

Gray County Commissioners 
Court will meet at 10 a m. 
Fnday in regular session and 
will canvass school elections as 
required by law 

Commissioners will consider 
iransfering to another location 
the district welfare ofTioe on the 
third floor of the co irt house so 
tha t  s p a c e  can be made 
available for a non - jury diAnct 
courtroom,

Commisaioners will conAder 
the approval of f M  for Lovett 
Memorial Library in McLean 
and will discuss purchase of 
equipment for Precuict I 

An execut ive  session is 
included on the agenda 'l a  
consider personnel m atters" 
and the commisAoners will 
feconvene in open court for 
action if required

s f
Amber is the yellow or yH- 

law brosm translucent foaAl ir 
sin used in jewelry Ambergris 
A a grayish waxy arcretion of 
sperm whales usird ai makuig 
perfume ■

he said
He said Mrs Colley suffers 

from a menUl condition Uut he 
refused to identify 

"The only thing that makes 
her case so much different is 
the money involved." he said

LOS ANGELES <APi -  
George Fenneman survived the 
cigars, the secret-word duck 
and the a n y  one-liners on 
Groucho Marx' 'You Bet Your 
Life." but he coulifei't handle 
retirement

"I took a hiatus from show 
business for a while but I 
wasn't comfortable I felt left 
out. a y s  Fenneman. straight 
man annoisicer for IS years on 
the Marx game show in the 
1950s

"You Bet Your Life" has 
been revived on many tele 
vision stations in receA year^ 
and Fenneman still gets residu 
als But he also does public re- 
lAions for a Los Angeles a v -  
ings and loan firm, makes tele 
vision commercials for that 
firm and emcees a local tele 
vision talk show and a syndi 
cated photography series 

"The kids were grown and on 
their own. so I decided to go 
back to work again about two 
years ago I'm 56 years old now 
and I feel wonderful I have a 
lo t^ e n e rg y  and I m not ready 
to call it quits yet I thrive on 
this business "

F e n n e m a n  recalls the 
Groucho scries and its star 
with fondness

I don't know exactly what 
we had. what kind of chem 
istry. but it worked I guess I 
was the underdog "

He Aill sees Groucho. most 
receAly when the 65-year-old 
comedian was hospitalized 
after hip surgery laA month 

"He looked juA great and 
he s Aill my favorite I can't 
tell you what a privilege it is to 
have worked with a living leg 
end He s Aill the one and only 
Groucho "
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Jaycees elect Shorty 
honor Officer Rushing

Let 1RS calculate tax
The Pampa Jaycees named 

Mike Shor t  as their new 
p r e s i d e n t  at  their annual 
installation and awards banquA 
Saturday

Other officers installed A the 
b a n q u e t  w e r e  C h a r l e s  
McKinney, vice • preAdent. 
Jerry Smith, secretary and stAe 
d i r e c t o r ,  a n d  R i c h a r d  
L a n g e n w a l t e r .  t r e a s u r e r  
C h a r l e s  .Morau. na t iona l  
director,  installed the new 
officers

.Norman Rushmg of the 
P a m p a  Police Department 
r e c e i v e d  a n  a w a r d  a s  
O u t s t a n d i n g  Young Law 
Enforcement Officer for 1976-77

The Jaycees gave special 
recognition awards to Allen 
Richter.  Speak Up. Smtth. 
OutAanding Project Oiauman 
an d  P r o g r a m  Indiv idua l  
D evelopm ent. Joe Wheeley. 
Director of the Y ev : Short. 
outAanding FirA • year Jaycee. 
Roger Whitaker. OutAanding 
A ttendance and Outstanding 
Spoke: Bob Jeffers. Outstanding 
Sfiark Plug Aid recipient of tiie 
Bill Swift Travel Award, and 
.Monty Gordon. OutAanding 
Officer of the Year and Key Man 
of tlie Year.

Richter. Gary Graham and 
D a l e  C a m p b e l l  rece ived  
certificates for completing the 
annual Jaycee Piddic Speaking

Course.
A special introduction was 

given to paA presidenu of the 
Pampa dub. Those were Joe 
Fischer. John Warner. Milton 
Saltzman. Ptallip Kimbley. Edd 
Rowntree. Benny Horton and 
Richard Moriis

The Pampa Jaycee-E ttes 
presented Becky Jeffen  with 
three awards — Outstanding 
Officer. OutAanding Travel and 
OutAanding Jaycee-Etle.

New Jaycee-Ette offleers are 
Ms. Jeffers. preAdent: Anita 
Whitaker, vice • president. Jan 
Smith, secretary. Scena Snider, 
treasurer, and Barbara Turner, 
historian

WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 
Internal Revenue Service fig
ures it is short about 20 million 
uicome tax returns, with only 
four days left loitil the April IS 
deadline

And millions of taxpayers 
who got their re tirns in ^ y ,  
made mistakes, in part because 
of changes in the 1971 Tax Re
form Act.

H us year, about 9.5 per cent 
of the nearly 31 million persons 
filing 1040 forms by April 1 
made mistakes, the IRS says 
The error rate on the 23.1 mil
lion 1040A forms was even high
er. 13.6 per cent

One way to reduce the posA- 
bility of error. IRS officials

say. is to Id  them oalculAe 
your taxes

That provides the added ben
efit of not having to send a 
check to the government until 
it sends you a bill, probobly 
several weeks from now 

' '  The IRS will figure taxes on 
short forms if they contain nec
essary uiformAkNi on earnings 
and taxes paid. Tax bureau
crats can take care of the two 
calculAions which seem to 
cause the moA difficulty, the 
standard deduction and the 
general tax credit.

If you want to file your own 
taxes, but don't think you're go
ing to get all the cakrulAions 
made in tune, the government

offers an extension — but it 
may coA more money 

If you send a Form 4M  to 
the 1RS by Friday, you p in  a . 
reprieve Á  66 days. But if you 
owe the government taxes, you 
have to include an estimate of 
how much, and submit a check 
wHh the eAimate.

If you underestimate, you 
will have to pay uitereA at sn 
annual rale of 7 per cent on the 
unpaid balance If you are off 
1^ 10 per cent, the pvem roent 
imposes an additional penahy 
of 4  of 1 per cent a month 

And if you expect money 
back, don't expect it too soon. 
The wait is about Ax weeks, 
the 1RS says.

Naval class of ’47 has 
something special-Carler

ANNAPOLIS (API ^  Even 
before one of its members 
moved into the White House, 
the Naval Academy class of 47 
liked to think of itself as some
thing special

When members of "Forty 
Seven — BeA on the Severn 
got together, they bragged 
about all the admirals and all 
the successful businessmen 
their class had produced Even 
the class reunion last fall they 
acclaimed as the biggeA and 
best class reunion in the hiAory 
of the Naval Academy"

* But a closer examination of 
the class of 47. which actually 
finished its tour of duty in 1946 
because of the compressed war 
time curriculum, shows little to 
distinguish It from other 
classes except for its most fa 
mous graduate Jimmy Carter

The Navy s roster of active 
duty flag officers published at 
the beginning of the year listed 
26 admirals from the class of

47 But it alM listed 26 admi
rals from the class of '48 and 31 
from the class of '49

.Many of Carter's classmates 
who left the Navy have gone on 
to succesAul biuiness careers 
as presidents, vice presidents 
and executive officers of large 
corporations But ^  same is 
true of the other classes which 
graduated during that same pe
riod

In fact, a liA of high-rankmg 
executives compiled by the U.S 
Naval Academy Alumni Assoa- 
ation contains only about half 
as many names from the class 
of 47 as from the classes which 
graduated one year before it 
and one year after it

Retired Capt William S Bus- 
ik. executive director of the as
sociation. says he "would be 
very hesitant to mark one class 
above another . It's really hard 
to compare them

"They all do darn well, and 
rightfully so It's what you

would expect.'' he said "Every 
class has its own tremendous 
pride, and they've all done 
well.

"The only way you can single 
out the class oii '47 is that it 
generated the firA .Naval 
Academy graduate to become 
president of the United States." 
Busik said

The oldeA academy faculty 
member in terms at service is 
Ellery H Clark, an associate 
professor of history who was a 
young teacher and cross coun
try coach when the class of '47 
was winding up its three years 
at Annapolis

While he recalls some class 
members with fondness and re 
spect. he doesn't remember the 
class of 47 as being any more 
outAanding than the many oth
ers he has seen
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WE TELL IT AS IT IS
No ^'Gimmicks'' —  No 'Xome-ons'' —  Just 

Low, Low Prices for Top Quality Tires

The coaA of .North Carolma 
was first explored by the 
French under Verrazapo in 
1524

HONEY
BUNS
M O tTO NS

9 Ox. 
F io i* n

OLEO
H.EISCHMANS 

CORN OIL

FRANKS FOODS
638 S. CUYLER 665-5451 

Prices Good Thru April 14 
Quantity Rights RMorved

CHECK OUR EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICES

COUNTRY ntIDf

FRYERS Orada A 
Lb.........

O lOVIRS m  A

HOT LINKS. 69‘
SHURNtfSH Bwwf or

FRANKS:?.
EXTRA LEAN '

GROUND
BEEFi.

Peanut Butter 2 t Ox..........
k»d T«o Mix

Nestea 24 Ox. with Swgof â Umon

$ ] 4 9  

$ ] 4 9

Dream Whip aox............. .....89'
Shurfraxh

Potato Chips ■ Ox. rii9. dip flyl« . 5 9 *
Shuffifw

Tomato Soup to 3/4 Ox. Con . . 6  Far ^

6 9 *
Shuffina

Aluminum Foil it.asMi.....
Shwrfina Dinnan .  _

Macaroni & Cheese 7i/aox.4Far .̂ .1

FriTkies ...................
Fabnaliva Oald

Soap ■oHi Six# Son Ftaprkad 25* 2  ^  2 5 *

PORTALES

YAM S 4 IBS

McNail Carton m
TOMATOES «0L 4 9«

A U  FURPOSI RUSSET . a

POTATOES 10̂  79'
O O lO IN  RIPI

BANANU 2-39
BORDEN 1/2 OAL ROUND CARTON

KE CREAM 09

TENDERCRUST

CLUSnR
HAMBURGER

OR
CONEY
BUNS

C

VIENNA
S A U S A G E

SWIFT

ion'3 °  8 8

JELL-0

Asst. 
Flavors 
3 Ox.

TOILET

TISSUE

CROW N  
M ARINA  
4JEoll Pkg.

ORANGE
JUKE

SHURFRESH

6 Ox. 
Froxen

EGGS
NEST FRESH

Orode A  
Large 
Dox. .

T tre sto n e
DELUXE CHAMPION
' 4-Ply Polyester Cord Tiros

Maea'idutiwtig, imaath, aiwaath rldlwi Hiw f  aanaw

tw • rood aantwet far loM avan wowr. AoMwaoiva 7-rlb tfwwd

tm * .
ATI-13 C7B-14, 
BTE-13 DTB-14

OTt-14 NTS. 14 
ITB-14 078-15 
FT8.I4 HTt-IS

BUCKWALLS

4: $90 
4;$110

AUFMCiS
riiM m  t .72la3.79|

SiCTC
A78.I8 C78.14 
B78-I3 D78-14

I7B.14 NT8-I4 
FT8.14 078-1S 
078-14 H78-1S

WHITEWAUS

4°$100
4;*120

DOUBLE BELTED
m

FIRESTONE DELUXE CHAMPION

WHITEWAUS

4:$126
Hut $1 s s  la $2.24 par Tira F.I.T. S4 T im  Off Car

•78-14
C78-I4
178-14

M  YOUR CHOICE

4;»14F78-I4, F78-1S 
071-14, 078-15

?/, FHm $2.42 la $3 .0$ par Tira F.I.T. S4  Tim  Off Car

2 iiaooth-ridiai body piax of

POLYESTER
FIBERGLASS

doaMa-bahad for loa« milaaio.

YOURCHOICI

4i$16H78-14, N78-15,
J78-14, J78-1S,
178-15
Fiaa $2.tO laf $3.12 par Tha F.I.T. S 4 Tim  Off Car

BLACKWALLS $8 
LESS PER SET OF 4

LOW, W IDE 70 SERIES

T u ^ e e t o n e
RADIAL V-1 

STEEL WHITEWALLS

$61A95U«v ■Wra.l3_
HaxSXa*

P.i.T.aThaOffCar
trma«.TiD xaaMi isa

Wida 70 Svita Fta-
flia
PWtaWidvroot- 
printoo ÜM Road 
AiptMiva Bwopa-

TVeadOpignaad 
Radial C H B o b  
Giva SuM-Pooitd 
Corneriaa

■DO -H W O -IS  
(FHt 1918.14 
in i7 S -l4 j

AT**!«
(nia28S8.l4 
• ORTS-I^

NR70-I4 1 
(n«t 3118-14 1 
A HR76-14) 16M7S-14)

»51 »55 »57 »61
6242 F.LT. 63.sari.t SMSr.l.T. $S.3»rj.T. 1

0R70-1$ ^  
(FHtMIR.|$
• MPS-IS)

NR78-1S
(maaiM-16
8NR?S-1f|

JR70-1S
(fNt22Sa.lS . 

• JRTO-li)

1878-11 1 
(78x2608.16 I  

81R7t-t6) 1

»58 »62 »66 »69
tsaarj.T. ssLirM.T. SS.4Sr4.T. $3.447J.T. 1

PAMPAN RETURNS HOME 
Scatt Hahn hoa ratuiwad tw Pompa tw monog# < 

Com# by fw  a MnMa and a cup of cwffaa oi
' tiara.

ISO N. ORAY WE
HONOR

Maon Oak •  < MOtMRi. S-SiM 
M T.O IbM


